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CarlHoennan,

Ada Man Killed

Famous Dunes

In

Paaiter, Dies

Near Hudsonville
Kenneth Knutson, 33,

Favorite Subject for

Is

Hundreds

25th Traffic Fatality

of Paintings

Carl Hoerman, about 70, one. of
America's foremost painters of
dunes scenes,died at 11 a.m. Tuesday In Douglas Hospital after a
long illness. 7or many years’ he
maintained a, home known as The
Chalet in Saugatuck.

Although he painted scenes f
natural splendors all over the
world, his favorite haunts seemed to be the shores of Lake Michigan and he painted hundreds of
canvases in the hills of Saugatuck and Douglas as well as in
the Castle Park areas. His dunes
paintings were popular with art
connossieurs and in turn helped
popularize Western Michigan as
a resort center.
( Hoerman's artistic career began
when he was six although he had
never had lessons in painting.He
learned wood carving at that time
and later attended the Royal Art
school in Munich. Germany, where
he studied architectureunder /the
patronageof Prince Fugger. The
prince had great faith in the young
man's talent and would have aided him further in his career had
not the wanderlust spirit brought
the artist to America.

an

Holland Since IB72

EIGHT RAGES

-

PRICE TEN CENTS

Highway Crash

Lake Michigan Dunes

Besides being

NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

Ottawa County’s

Ottawa County recorded its 23th
traffic fatality Tuesday when
a 33-year-oldAda man was killed
on M-21 about two miles east of
Hudsonville.

Victim was Kenneth Thomas
Knutson of 1023 Pettis Rd., Ada,
Mich.
Knutson, married and the father
of one child, was driving a Grand
Rapids Colonial Bakery truck west
on M-21 at 7:20 a.m. He attempted to pass a semi-truck on the
left, lost control and the truck
rolled over. The victim was pinned beneath the truck.
The accident scene was scatter-

ed with baked goods and money
from the victim’s panel truck.
The pavement was wet at the
time of the crash, according to
Hudsonville Chief of Pplice Don
'v4y

v

•

HERE PART OF THE JURY

gathers in Holland

to look over three parcels of property the city
of Holland is seeking to condemn for parking
area on the north side of Ninth St. between
Central and River Aves. Condemnationproceedings opened in Circuit Court in Grand

Haven Wednesday meriting and continued
The jury visited the site Wednesday
afternoon. Judge Raymond L. Smith and Court
Reporter Dan Vander Werf accompanied the
today.

Stratton who investigated.
Dr. Bolhuis of Jamestown, medical examiner,said death was due
to suffocation.There were no apparent injuries which could have
caused his death.

jurors.

SMILES APPEAR

ON THE FACES of

Veterans Plan

New Groningen
Voters Okay

New

Jury Visits Properties

(Special)-The

condemnation suit in which

Hoi-*

land city is seeking three parcels
of property on Ninth St. between
River and Central Aves. went into
its

Loon De Visser and Jim De Visier of Wavorly
School in Ottawa County. *tn the back row aro
Willis S. Boss, 4-H club agent for Ottawa
County and Don Wyngorden of Zeeland, sponsor
of the Turkey
(Sentinel photo)

Show.

Champion 4-H Turkeys

Dinners Friday

Condemnation Suit

GRAND HAVEN

School Addition

Mickey Noble, Newavgo County, Joanella John-

cock and Doan Johncock of Barry County,
James Holtrop of Nunka in Ottawa County,

*

The Veterans of Foreign Wars

In

counties. Shown left to right in front row aro

(Shntinel photo)

architect,

etcher, painter and writer, Hoerman also pursued two interesting
habbies, geology and astronomy to
which he devoted a great deal
of time.
Besides his dunes paintings.
Hoerman painted with success the
almost unpaintable gloriesof the
Grand Canyon, and his talent was
often described by. criticsas the
finest type of American art being
By an overwhelming majority
created today. As a lecturer, he
held to- the strong opinion that of 6 to 1, New Groningenschool
America should keep her talent district voters Monday approveda
at home, educate it here and sup- 5150,000 bond issue for a five-rcx^n
port it in order to find expression
addition to meet the needs of the
for this country’s typicallyorigigrowing community.The vote was
nal culture.

these

4-H club members os they display their prize
frozen turkeys and their championship ribbons
following judging of 208 birds at the second
annual Western Michigan Turkey show
Wednesday evening at Holland Civic Canter.
Competing in the turkey project were approximately 100 4-Hers' from Kent, Allegan,
Muskegon, Barry, Oceana, Newaygo and Ottawa

second day of testimony today

in Circuit Court after the jury
visited thp site Wednesday after-

noon.
The artist preferred to work in 150 to 27.
America among his beloved dunes
Richard Van Dorp, president of
The city is seeking the property
and the original beauty and color- the New Groningen school board, on the north side of Ninth St. in
ing in America'ssouthwest.
said bids will probably be let the

Bring Total of

and the American Legion posts will
observe Veterans Day at dinners
Friday night.
Legion posts 6 and 188 will have
Nel Sa m, community ambassador,
as speaker at the American Legion
Country Club.
Max McCarn, senior vice - commander of the Michigan VFW DeBoys’
partment, and a former local resident. will be the keynote speaker at
Seven boys who attendedWolthe VflV dinner on the second floor
About 25 Holland women attend- of t.ie clubhouse.
verine Boys' State last summer
ed a Republicanfund-raisinglunBoth dinners are scheduledto told of their experiences at a meetcheon for women Wednesdayaf- s* .’t at 0:30 p.m.
ing of the Holland Exchange Hub
Legionnaire chairman Harry
ternoon at Grand Rapids Civic AuMonday noon.
Wetter said entertainment will be
ditorium. More than 750 women of
Stuart Post introduced each
furnished by the HollandsIres.
the fifth district, Kent and Ottawa Chaplain Harry Kramer will give speaker. John Stryker explained
counties,attended the affair, first the invocation.
orientationyrocedures; Dick HerAt the VFW the Von Ess School
of its kind ever held in the district.
tel sketchedeach day’s program
Featured speaker for the event of Music will provide the entertain- and Bruce Keuning told of the
ment The Very Rev. William C.
was Mr*: Alice K. Leopold, appoint- Warner, rector of Grace Episcopal political conventions for the pured by President Eisenhower two Church, will give the invocation. pose of nominating city, county

Holland

Local Youths

Women

About

Attend GOP Event

TeD

State

$650

A total of 5650 wai paid for two
grand champion 4-H turkeys Wednesday night at an auction sale at
Holland Civic Center which climax-

ed the second annual West Michi-

LANSING

-

(Special)

Clyde Geerlings of

Sen.

Holland,. in

a

telephone Interview with The Sen-

gan 4-H Turkey ihow.
tinel Tuesday, firmly stated he will
The grand champion hen turkey
cling to the porposed Senate soluweighing 16 pounds, seven ounction to the mentally retarded chiles was sold to Van's Food Market dren problem until the bitter end.

*01

Geerlings, bearing in mind two
"give-ins"to the House during the
wa* raised
last regular session of the legislaby Jeanella and Dean Johncock, a
ture, said: "I don’t think the Board
Holland for parking purposes. Debrother and sister team, from DelHoerman came to America as first of the year and construction
of Supervisors has the legal right
ton
in
Barry
County.
fendants
in
the
case
are
Henry
an immigrant youth of 19 back will start probably by April 1. It is
The 25 pound, nine ounce grand to sell the Oakland County Hospital
in 1904. He never thought it tragic hoped the school will be completed and Marie Bonzeiaar, Maymc and
champion tom. was sold to The without a vote of the people any
that he landed in New York with in time for the new school year Gradus Den Bleyker, Cliffordand
Hub restaurant In Zeeland for $15 more than the Holland Board of
53 in his pocket and no job. He in September,1956.
Public Works or City Council could
Florence Hopkins and FirsS Naa pound or a total of $383. An Otwas 19 years old. in good health Van Dorp also said the board
sell the power plant without a vote
tional Bank.
tawa
county
youth,
James
HoRrop,
and believed in himself.
has arranged with the Holland
of the people. I feel that If the
First witness called today was
of
route
2,
Nunlca,
raised
the
bird.
His first look at Saugatuckwas Board of Educationfor part-time
Harry Fuller, master appraiser
James and Leon De Visser of state went In for such a program as
through the rose-colored mist of services of Arthur Read, local
from Grand Rapids, who appraised years ago as assistant to the Sec- A1 Bransdorfer will serve as toast- and state olficers.
Waverly School in Ottawa County the House proposes it would nullian inexpensive honeymoon.He was school const ructi
supervisor,to
fy any chance West Michigan would
the three parcels at 595.000, based retary of Labor.
.
still young and struggling, and oversee construction and other
Tom Klomparens told of the re- were winners of the reserve chamhave of getting any kind of relief
on
a private parking lot. He
All
the
veteran's organizations
pionshit
for their tom turkey which
good friends _sent him there be- plans.
We’re living in an "age of confi, creationprogram and Charles Lemestimated a daily gross return of
, weighed 24 pounds, 14 ounces. It on our side of the state.” >.lcause it was picturesque,romantic
The new addition will be an
dence," Mrs. Leopold said, with issued a joint request that down- men described experience, gained
The Senate program would pro51.50 per space for 83 cars without
„,as 80|d t0 Russ. sandwich. Shop
town
merchants
and
local houseand inexpensive. The choice was shaped structureincluding three
the nation’s economy at record
vide 800 beds at Fort Custer, 300
an
attendant.
holders
display
the
American
Flag
band
”"d
C1"
dubD'1*
Den
1
at
52.25
a
pound
or
a
total
of
J55.95.
providential, and the Hoermans classrooms, a kindergarten room,
level in all phases — production,
Uyl talked on "extra - extra" ac- The reserve champion hen raised beds throrgh hospitalization by conHolland'sCity Manager Herb
all day Friday.
bought a farm and decided to stay. a similar room in which a partiwages, employment,etc. She said
tact and 300 beds through family
Since Friday is a legal holiday tivities.statingthat it was not all by Mickey Noble, route 2, FreHoerman started writing poetry a similar roo min which a parti- Holt had testified Wednesday that the nation's unemployment is the
work
and
there
was
plenty
of
fun.
monj
Newaygo
County,
went
for
( cai'e for a tot*l 0* 1.400 beds. There
the
city
plans
a
design
for
45
parkand philosophy, but the magic of tion has been placed to mak(L two
lowest since October. 1953, with a the county court house in Grand
ing spaces with a 27-foot driveway
He was one of a group that kid- [53 a pound or a total of $30.50. will be an additional 220 beds availthe dunes kept intruding,and it classrooms.
working force now numbering 65.2 Haven will be closed and no mail
with
ample
ro$m
for
drivers
to
napped the Governor of Boys Mate. | High bidder for the 15 pound, four able at Mt. Pleasant in December
deliveries
will
be
made
any
place
The
present
school
was
erected
became increasingly difficultto
million, including 21.9 million woThe
boys visited the seat of state ounce bird was The Hub restaurant, and 150 at Coldwater by May for
drive
straight
in.
in the county.
confinehimself to paper. He moved four years ago. and suburbandemen.
government at Lansing and were Other buyers biding from 75 cents a grand lotal of 1,750.
Banks
will
also
remain
closed
into town, covered his typewriter, velopment in the New Groningen Two more Holland realtorstestiMrs. Leopold, who served as
addressed by Gov Williams. I t0 51 50 a p^d to he]p 4_H pro.
"I challenge the governor’s statecleaned up his brushes and began area has increased so much that fied Wednesday afternoon. Lucien head of the women s division in Friday as well as Saturday. The
The program Monday was ar- jcct included VenhuizenAuto Co., ments that we can't provide 300
to paint seriously.He built his enrollment figures will continue to Raven"whoappraised two parcels the Department of' Labor, was post office lobby will be open Friranged by A1 van Lento who lias | Pete’s Place, DeNooyer Chevrolet, family care beds," Geerlings said.
increase materially.
testified that the Bonzeiaarpropchalet in 1923.
quick «to impart the importanceof day for box holders.
had
charge of that work in Holland
erty was worth $7,500 to 59,400 and
Langeland Funeral Home, Vanden "In 1949 the mental health departHoerman's paintings appear in
women in the scheme of things.
for about 30 years. The project is Berg Bulck Co. who purchased27 ment had 475 menial patients in
the Den Bleyker property 519.000
many places In Holland. One of Mr*. Reese, Formerly
Women are now listed in 446 ocsponsored by the American Legion turkeys; Dutch Mill restaurant, private homes. Today they have
to 524.600. C. C. Wood testified cupations — includingeven a loco>
his latest dunes paintings hangs
and its purpose is to give boys a Smitty's Beverage,R. E. Barber, 1,350. It’s inconceivableto me that
the Hopkins property was worth motive driver.
Of Holland, Succumbs
in Holland Public Library.
chance to learn about a democratic
$19,000 to 520.336.
Beach Milling Co.. Rutgers Men's if they can go from 475 to 1,350 in
Women, she said, because of their
form of government by actually , Sh"p’aIy*0V*ffoll7ni:-i;a“^
six years, that they can't make an
Word was received here Wed- ' In the morning Realtor Robert
adaptability and their mastery of
pai ticlpatmg in one. Boys State ; jng Komejan Box and Board Co.. increase of another 300 at the prenesday night of the unexpected Kouw had testified market values
the "art of association,"will be
was attended by 1,030 boys from all and Yntema Funeral Home of Zee- sent time."
death of Mrs. Oliver Reese, 60, on the Bonzeiaarproperty57.500
able to do "anythingexpectedof
over Michigan.
The Senate program also proof Hartford, Wis. Mrs. 'Reese was to $9,000; Den Bleyker property,
land, A. B. Coriz of Chicago and
them." Their ability to "work toVice President Ray Smith presid- F. W. McCormick of Grand Rapids. vides permission for Mental Health
the former Ethelyn Vaupell.daugh- $15,000 fo 526.300, and the Hopkins
Two
former
Holland
men.
both
gether to solve community probed.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed- property, 513.000 to 520,000.
The turkey show was sponsored ' D*r®ctor Qmrles \\ agg to hire an
lems" will enable them to achieve graduates of Holland High School,
in
ward Vaupell.
by Wyngarden Farms and Hatch- 1 assistantdirector te help step up
City AssessorWilliam Koop of the high goals ahead for our na- Hope College and the University
She was a graduate of Hope Col- Holland testified that 1955 assessof Michigan Medical School, were
cry of Zeeland. Out of a total, of the family care and private contion and the world.
Zeeland Native Dies
A four-year-oldZeeland child re- lege and Columbia University and ments were 52.600 for the Bonzeiaar
204
frozen birds shown. 89 were ! *ract Pr^gran)sinducted as new Fellows of the
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.,
judged an "A" rating,receivinga „ 'IrJ ,he Past resular session,"
ceived minor injuries Tuesdsay taught school in Marshall. Benton property, $4,500 for the Den BleyAmerican College of Surgeons in At Grand Rapids
also addressed the large gi-oup. He
when a car in which she was a Harbor, - Escanaba and Milwau- ker property and $4,500 for the discussed the Eisenhoweradminis- Chicago last Saturday.
blue ribbon and the others were | GeeilinSS said- "I 'vas a
of
passenger and another car collided kee. Her husband is a druggist in Hopkins property.
Word ha? boon received of the judged "B" or superiorrating. The 1 two conference committees.on
Dr. Kenneth Vandenberg, now
tration,
its
accomplishments
and
at the intersectionof US-31 and Hartford.
of Pontiac, and Dr. William M. death of G. John Klanderman. a Norwegian system, used in 4-H j Phases of the business receiptstax.
record. The Ike administrationhas
M-21.
Club* throughout
throughout thp
nation was
was 1 And ‘n order to settle those two
native of Zeeland, who ---------had been a Gubs
Survivingbesides 'the husband
the nation,
"lived up to its promises," he said.- Tappan of Reno, New, were among
Pamela Van Hoven, 4, of 425 are a sister, Mrs. Louis Vanden
science teacher in Christianschools ' followed. Judges were Dr. L. R. •deadlocks and in order not to
Mrs. Paul Goebel was toastmis- the 950 surgeons inducted into the
West Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, was Burg of Paterson, N. J.; brothers,
in Grand Rapids and Massachu- 1 Champion, member of the Poul- block a tax program, we gave in to
tress for the affair and introduced world’s largestorganizationof surthe House very
treated by a Zeeland physician John and Delbert Vaupell of Hol; tty Department at Michigan State
. - reluctantly.Time
geons.
Twenty-two
of the new Fel- setts for 20 years, ile was
several leading women Republicans
and released.
land, and a sister - in - law, Mrs.
Mr. Klanderman died of a heart University; Don Miller, extension has Proved that my originalposilows are from Michigan.
of the 5th district and state.
She was riding in a car driven Edu Vaupell of San Diego, Calif.
Dr. Tappan. son of Mrs. W. M. adment early Wednesday at his' poultry man at MSU and Dr. L. E. | [ion on both matters was right. I
Serving as chairman of the local
by Barbara Van Hoven, 24. of 425
home. 1127 Fuller Ave., SE. after: Dawson, also from the Poultry De- ! believeI m right this time and I’m
Funeral services will be held in
committee for the luncheon was Tappan. 191 West 11th St., comWest Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, Holland.Arrangements have not
! K°in8 to hold out wi,h the Senate
pleted
all of his medical training a seven year illness. He had lived ! partmfent at
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam.
Patty Zeedyk Is a lucky girl!
when it was hit by a car operated been completed.
at U of M, including internship in Grand Rapids for 22 years. ( The Holland Chamber of Com- 1 P°sition as long as i can.”
In spite of the fact that she is ih
by Edward Spaulding, 25, Grand
He was a graduate of Calvin Col- merce sponsored the 4-H luncheon
and specialization. His wife is the
St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, she
Rapids.
former Sally Ross from Pennsyl- •ego and obtained a master's de- 1 which was served to all members I Mr*. Erik HedenskoO?
Miss Patricia McCarthy
Man Changes Hi* Plea
is still lucky.
Ottawa County , deputies said
.
.
5
vania. They have two sons, Wil- gree from the University of Michi- participating in the project and '
Spaulding's ^19 model car was a Honored at Shower
liam Ross and John Manning. Dr. gan. He taught at Baxter Chris* 1 their parents. The food was pro- LmM at Ann Arbor
o, Mr.y .Jd MVlaRudvdZeeZh,orf
Count
total loss while damage to Mrs.
Tappan's father practiced medicine tian School in G and Rapids for pared by 4-H women of the HolFuneral serviceswere held in Ann
seven years, taught and served as land area. ’
Van Hoven's '49 model car was -Mrs Way Henson. Mrs. Bill Prie- Route 1. went to Chicago with a
GRAND
(Special) - in Holland for about 25 years.
Arbor Tuesday for Mrs. Erik
estimated at 5400.
senga and Mrs Henry Driesenga group of Horizon delegates for a Theodore Vander Sys, 27, route
Dr. Vandenberg,who had some principal at Whitinsville,Mass.,
Hcdenskoog. 51, of Ann Arbor, who
miscellaneous conventionlast weekend. The group 1, Spring Lake, who stood mute of his medical trainingwhile serv- Chrutian xchool for three j-ears i Grand Haven
Spaulding was arrested and entertainedat
died Sunday at St. Joseph’s Mercy
charged with driving without an shower Thursday evening in honor stayed at the Sherman Hotel with and a plea of not guilty was en- ing in the U. S. Navy, is the son and returned to Grand Rapids to
Hospital.She- was a sister of Mrs.
operator’s license and running a of Miss Patricia McCarthy, who their guardians, Mrs. CliffordOn- tered Sept. 12 to a charge of negli- of Henry Vandenberg. 882 West 26th teach for 10 years at Oakdale Chris- Die* of Heart Attack
Curtis Gray of Holland. Her huswill be a December bride. The thank and Mrs. Ray Smith and gent homicide,changed his plea St. He interned at Pontiac before tian school.
red light.
band is a nephew of Ernest Hedensparty was held at the Henson others.
GRAND
(Special)
to guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court beginning his specialization.His
Mr. Klanderman was a member
home.
On Sunday evening Patty be- Monday. His 5500 bond was wife is the former Jean Wish- df Fuller Avenue ChristianReform- Mrs. Amelia Vander Zalm, 65, koog, Muskegon inventor who died
Johnson Plead* Guilty
Games werq played and dupli- came quite ill and Mrs. Onthank continued. No date was set for meier of Holland. They have a ed Church, the Grand Rapids Chris- suffereda heart attack at her home last Friday.
Mrs. Hedenskoog had lived in
cate prizes were awarded. After called the hotel doctor. Nvho im- sentence.
daughter, Kris.
tiar. School Teachers Club and the on route 1, Grand Haven, early
In Jail Escape Charge
the gifts were opened, a two- mediately sent her to the hospital
Midwest Christian Teachers Asso- Monday and died shortly after Muskegon for 29 years before movThe- charge arose out of an accicourseNunch was served. •
diagnosis
blood poisoning dent Sept. 6. 1955. on US-31 in
ciation.
admittanceto Municipal Hospital. ing to Ann Arbor in 1932. She was
GRAND
(Special)
from
an
infected
phriple.
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
Fennville
Man
Plead*
She had attended church services a Deaconessof the Congregational
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Winifred;
Robert Johnson, 25, Grand RapGrand Haven township, in which
Church at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeedyk went to Chi- John G. Harma, 23, was fatally
two
sons. Bruce and John, and Sunday.
ids, pleaded guilty in Ottawa John Driesenga, Fred Veldhuis
Guilty to Amended Count
Survivingbesides the husband
the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
She was born Amelia Farmer in
CircuitCourt Monday to a charge Martin Unguis, Horace Maatman, cago Monday when Patty's condi- injured. Harma died the followof aiding and abettinga jail escape Harry Driesenga,James Driesen- tion became critical.The new won- ing day in Blodgett Memorial
Klanderman, all of Grand Rapids. Buffalo. N.Y., Nov.' 18. 1889, and are two sons. Louis R. Kalb, Ann
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
from Ottawa county jail Sept, 24, ga, Dick Mhr£nk,.GerritDriesen- der drugs were used to halt the Hospitalin Grand Rapids where Clayton M. St. John, 27, route 3, There are also several relativesin came to Grand Haven in 19ft! Arbor, and Erik Steven at home;
1955. Bond of $1,000 was not ga, Marvin Maatman, Harris Drie- infection.But it wasn't only the he was transferred immediately Fennville,who pleaded guilty Wed- the Holland area.
from Chicago. She was graduated her mother, Mrs. Gracia Farr of
furnished and Johnson was com- senga, Herbert Maatman, Henry drugs — "prayers o^her friends from Municipal Hospital in Grand nesday noon to a charge of larFuneral services will be held from the local high school in 1910 Muskegon; three sisters. Mrs.
Ten Brink, Jonh Ten Brink, John until the crisis was passed Tues- Haven.
mitted to jail.
ceny from a store, was sentenced Saturday at 2 p.m. at Fuller Aven- and married James T. Vander Gray. Mrs. W.C. Seastrom of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. C. N.
Johnson was specificallycharg- Stam, Harold De Jonge, Lloyd day night really’ puiled Patty
Wednesday afternoon to pay $100 ue Christian Reformed Church in Zalm in 1912, and formerly residDamm of Muskegon.
ed with aiding in the escape of Borgman, Norman Veldhuis, Wil- through," Mrs. Zeedyk said/ .
costs, or serve 60 days in the coun- Grand Rapids, with the Rev. ed at 200 South Second St. She
If her recoverycontinues os it Baby Dies at Birth
Marie Bowen of Holland who was liam Taylor, John Heybloom, Arwas
a
member
of
the
Presbyterian
George Gritter and the Rev. Dick
ty jail. The costs were paid.
held on a non-support charge. thur Wissink and Stanley Sprick; is now, Patty will be home this ZEELAND (Special)— Allan Jay St. John originallypleaded guil- Walters officiating. Burial will be Church, a former Sunday School Fire Damage Minor
also
the
Misses
Jackie
Vander
Essink,
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
weekend. In tha meanwhile,cards
Others escaping were Vernon
ty Oct. 18, to a charge of receiving in Woodlawn Cemetery In Grand teacher and was active in church
Firemen from Holland Towhshiiw
Hikade, 34, Grand Rapids, and Hulst, Mary Veldhuis, Sherry Van- and flowers and letters help the Mrs. Milton E. Essink, of Holland stolen property.
Rapids. The body is at De Vries affairs. She formerly taught school No. 3 station answered an alarm
de Vusse, Jean Marlink, Lois Drie- recovery.
route
3.
was
dead
at
birth
late
Larry Bouten, 27, Lansing. Bowen
In Nunica. Four of her daughters at 11 a.m. today to the Ver Hulst
Tlie charge involves a 5 horse- Mortuary.
senga and Nancy Henson.
Wednesday night at Holland Hos- power outboard motor taken from
and Hikade are now serving a
are school teachers.
home on 104th Ave., two and a
A regular meeting of the-Medical pital. Besides the parents surviv- Montgomery Ward and Company Pfc. LaRyn M. DeWitte. son of
4>» to 15-year prison sentence out
Surviving are five daughters, half miles north of M-21. Minor
ing
are
tfree
brothers,
Robert
Assistants
of Kalkaska county for burglary Divorce
on or about May 27; which was Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWitte. 122 Mrs. Cornelius Nieuwkoop of Man...
*group
, - of
~ Ottawa county
and Floyd at Herschel and one sis- valued at 5159.95.The merchan- Sanford St.. Zeeland, recently par- ton. Mrs. Albert Nienhuis of Grand damage resulted to the roof from
Bouten is in Ottawa jail availing GRANtf HAVEN (Special)- A
Roo™_of
an overheated stove.
Warm Friend Tavern Tues- ter, Ruth Ann; the grandparents. dise has been returned.
trial oh a grand larceny count in- divorce decree was granted Francticipatedin an overnight field Rapids, Mrs. John Long of Seattle
volving theft of a cruiser.
training exercise in France, ac- Wash.. Mrs. Lawrence Brigance
es Sturgeon, formerly of Tall- day, Nov. 15. A social hour will Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg of
Johnson had been released from madge township and now residing start at 6:30 p.m. followed by din- Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Members of the JCC Auxiliary cording to the Army Home Town of Kalamazoo and Dorothy at 16 Students Killed
the county jail the morning of the In Grand Rapids, from. Raymond ner at 7:3C p.m., sponsored by the G. Essink of Hamilton. Graveside will meet this evening at 8 at the News Center. DeWitte is assigned home; a son, James of Grand
SEOUL, Korea (UP)— A Mustang
escape after serving nine days and F. Sturgeon. There are no children Michigan HospitalService which services were to be held this af- home of Mrs. Arthur Schwartz. 22 to the 39th Ordinance Company. He Haven; a brother,Robert Farmer fighter plane of the Republicof
paying a fine on a trafficviola- and *he was restored her former will take charge of the program. ternoon at 2:30 pim. at Overisel West 32nd, St. Members are asMf entered the Army in September of Grand Haven, and a sister, Korea air force plunged into a
Members are invited to bring a Cemetery. The Rev. J. C. Meden- t bring needle, scissors and
V
last year and arrived overseas in Air*. Harry Smith of San Bruno, cicwdod schoolhouse today, killing
name of Frances Van Singer.
toy for a mentally retarde^jehild. dorp will officiate.
teriaL
)
Calif., also five grande hi^lren.
16 children and the pilot
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f If anyone ca^U Randy Vande
Water,^ Sentinelsports editor,a

"purse
Randy

V

snatcher

these

days,

just grins.

. It all happened Thursday afternopn>fter Randy and Karel-Mari
Ktefoteksel returnedfrom a picture-takingassignment In col-

36 Applicitioni for
Building Permits Filed

lecting her camera, etc., Karel left

•*.

m

*

-

»

versityextension classes.

m.i

DIGESTING DINNER

V’ f

In Month of October
her purse in Randy’s car. She
1
^
remembered only a couple of
Thirty-six applicationsfor buildminutes .later, but by that time
ing permits totaling$983,970 were
Rancly presumablywas on his way
filed with Building Inspector
to Grand Rapids to attend uni- Laverne Serne during October ac-

—

After 480 Holland
Thursday night at
Civic Center, they sat back and listened to
Harold Bowditch (right) Ottawa county conservation officei, explain the new fish and game
laws. Movies on bear hunting in Alaska were
area sportsmen ate their

fill

shown. Left to right are: Ray Ten Have and
Neil Bergen, upresentmg the H dland Fish and
Game club; Kenneth Kadwell, president of the
Tulip City Rod and Gun club, sponsors of the
Plaid Shirt Dinner, and Very Rev. William C.
Warner, toastmaster und Bowditch.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

cording to a report filed with City
Inside Karel’s purse were her Manager Herb Holt.
car keys, and her valuables includThe greater share of the total
ing 17 cents. What to do?
is accounted for in a single appliThere's nothing like a situation, cation for a new ifeen’l dormitory
of a maiden in distressto galva- at Hope College listing building
nize the news room to action. costs at $918,000.
There were three permits for
Randy’s home was called on an
outside chance he might stop new houses and garages, $26,500;
there before going to G.R. No seven permits for new garages,
$4,900; 20 permits for residential
answer.
remodeling, $9,820; two for comCity police were called to alert
mercial remodeling,$3,300," one
officers in Holland and Zeeland to
new commercial building,$20,000;
stop a certain brown ’50 model
one residential. general repairs,
..... Vande Water’s father was
$1,700; one residential carport,
called for exact descriptionof the
$750.
car . . . He said Randy expected
Five applications for building
to go home, but to be on the safe
permits toUling $3,500 were filed
side call the girl friend, who might
the past week. They follow:
be receiving a call.
Rev. Jerry Veldman, 12 West
Calls continued to the Vande 13th St., remodel kitchen bathWater home, and a few minutes room, bedroom and utility room,
later Randy called. He hadn’t seen
$2,000;A.okanoolJ wdw ylydwrf b
the purse tucked up above the sun $2,000;A.J. Code, contractor.
visor. A cancellationwent out on
Alvin Hardick, 178 East 16th
the police radio.
St., new windows and new louvres,
When Randy approached Zee- 550; ‘self, contractor.

land, he

saw a

HIGH-FLYING HALFBACK— Dave Woodcock,
Hope left halfback, catapults Into the end zone
with the third Hope touchdown here Saturday
afternoonin Hope’s 40-6 MIAA win over Albion. He is aided by a lunge by Allen Jackson,
(24)» Briton halfback, who has been knocked

deputy parked Thelma Homkes, 239 West 23rd
alongside the road. Randy waved. St., new garage, 20 by 20 feet,
The deputy waved back.
frame construction, $1,000; Russ
Homkes, contractor.
City employes knocked off for
Gerrit Ver Burg, 311 West 22nd In Final
lunch Thursday after laying a nice St., remodel bathroom,$150; self,
length of fresh cement for a walk contractor.
in the new city parking lot near
Jacob Garvelink, 156 West 26th
Kresge’s. And along came a big St., enclose rear porch, $200; Ed For
pooch who electednot just to cross Hoffmeyer, contractor.
For the second straight week,
the fresh cement, but to run the
Hope College’s football team ran
full length of more than 100 feet.

Dutch Break Loose
Half

Zeeland

Sportsmen Have Feast

Mrs. Almus, who visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke and other relatives and
friends for two weeks, left Tuesday for her home in Toronto, Can-

MIAA Victory

off balance by Ken (Mick) Faber (61), Hope
guard. Albion fullback Jim Hurd (48) makes a
vain attempt to get Woodcock while Hope Co-

captain John Adams, who scored the final
Dutch touchdown, stands directly behind the
ball

carrier.

Harry Voss to Jack Faber 25-yard
pass play to the Albion seven set
up the score. Holmlund moved to
the two and then over on smashes

(Sentinel photo)

here by a 256 score. Albion had
41nt hopes of crown possibilities
going into the game . .Big BUI
.

Colllson,Albion

tackle, was

a

through guard.

mighty tired man when it was all
Adams converted and Hope led over. He shifted from his left tack27-6 going into the fourth quarter, le positionon every play into the
Albion

fumbled

on the

first

scrimmage play of the fourth period and big Jim Hilmert recover-

right side to give the Britons an
unbalancedline. Collison w Albion’s basketballcenter and one of
the top MIAA cagers . .Albion’s 47
piece band performed at halftime.
Gaily decked out in purple and
gold uniforms, the band presented
the story of a band getting ready
for a Saturday football show. Formations included a ^sailboat and
umbrella. Frank Pearson was the

ed on the Briton 15. In three play.s
the Dutch were home again.
This time Holmlund went four
roughshod
over
an
MIAA
opponent
A call to the city engineer’s ofada.
yards to score after he had moved
the latest being second place AlA total of 480 Holland area
fice alerted the workmen for a
to the nine and Faber to the four
Mr. and Mrs. Dean H. Dekker little repair work.
bion, whom the Dutch set down,
sportsmencrammed themselves
on the two previous plays.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Friwho
have
been
stationed
in
Den40-6 Saturday afternoon at Riverfull of steak and chicken Thursday
Commented one office employe:
Ron De Graw, senior center,
ver, Colo., for some time, visited "Where did that pooch think he day were Bruce Volkers, Ea%t Sau- view Park before their beaming
night at the annual Plaid Shirt
made good on the extra point.
gatuck;
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Eck,
165
their
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dinner at the Civic Center.
was.
Grauman's -Chinese Howard Ave.; Harold Holtrust, Mom’s and Dad’s and about 1,900 The icing was put on the cake director ...Harry Voss, Hope
Dekker, East Main Ave. and other Theater?"
fans.
The event, sponsored by the Tuwith about three minutes to go. quarterback, ran back the kickoff
relatives.They have left for Dal- Halloween has come and gone and 290 Burch Ave.; Edward Tuma,
lip Gty Rod and Gun club, drew
It was Hope’s ground game, with
A long Albion pass was intercept- following Albion’s touchdown for
In
Civic
las, Texas, where they will reside. everybodyseemed to have a good Jr.. 187 West 15th St.; Mrs. Ryk
83 yards and a touchdown. But the
twice as many people as previous
Riksen, route 1, Hopkins; Henry backs tearing up through the cen- ed by Ron Wetherbee on the Hope
Mr. and Mrs. James Folkerts- time in Holland. Compared with
dinners.
ter of the Albion line that pounded 24. Holmlund hit Adams with a play was nullified when a Hope
Walters, route 1, West Olive; WilThe Kiwanis Athletic Qub for ma of Kalamazoo were recent vis- the old days, there oas a minithe Britons into submission. rpass
___
____
________
____ after tackle was caught stepping on the
"It was very successful and we’re
that
covered
32 yards,
liam Tornovich, 2022 South Shore
already thinkingabout dinner next Boys, co-sponsored by the Holland itors at the home of their parents, mum of disturbance and little or
Hope
picked
up
313
yards
rush*a
couple
line
gains
and
moved the 45 yard line chalk mark . .Ron De
Dr.
year," Chairman Ernie Phillips Recreation department, will start Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma, no damage. Certainly, *4he Junior
ing in the contest to a team that ball to the Albion 35. A penalty Graw kicked the extra point after
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
said. He was aided by co-chair- its program Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. in East Lincoln Ave.
Chamber of Commerce Halloween
came into the game with a 3-1 put the ball on the Briton 30 and the fifth touchdown.The senior
Civic Center.
A meeting of the board of dir- partiesfor kids has had a healthy Feliberto Valderas and baby, 178 conference record. Last week, Adams took off on the next play, center scored his first collegiate
man Irwin De Weerd. West Eighth St.; Barbara Wagner,
point He got a different look at a
Chairman Gabe Kuite expects ectors of the Zeeland Chamber of influence on the vandalismend.
The annual event serves as a
West 20th St.; Mrs. Jacob Hope had routed Olivet 52-13 and crashing the tackle and getting to
Commerce
was
held
in
the
form
football play. Previouslyhe had
But the trick-treatprogram 577
kickoff for the local deer hunters membership to soar over 300. The
gained
447
yards
on
the
ground.
the
10
where
he
picked
up
speed
Weimer and baby, 266 East 32nd
seen the kicks from between his
and gives them another chance to program has been’ active for seven of a dinner at Hub Restaurant went strong this yeaor, and young- St.; Mrs. Howard Hoskins, 246
Coach Russ De Vette, who for and carried in.
Thursday evening. Roger Prince, sters had a great time.
legs
. .John Hollander, senior
get together and swap hunting and years.
the
second
time
this
season,
had
John
Hollander's
extra
point
atHoward Ave.; Mrs. Alfred Eding
Boys from the seventh through president,led a discussionconcerntackle, also tried an extra point
One family found itself short on
fishing stories and pass along the
his
team
at
full strength, wishes tempt was short.
and baby, route 1, Hamilton;
latest information about outdoor the 12th grades from H\land and ing the promotion and development supplies as the evening approachHope pounded the guards and but the kick was short and wide.
Charles Vork, route 2; Edward Tu- the season could start now. "This
surrounding
area
are
invited
to
of the downtown business district ed. To solve this dilemma the
activities.
was
our
best
game,"
he
said.
tackles
all afternoon, as the sea- Hope’s six seniors, Co - captains
and also additionalparking facil- mother sent out one of the younger ma, Jr., 187 West 15th St.; Bruce
Harold Bowditch, Ottawa county take part.
The
Dutch
have
found
themselvsoned
Dick
Cantos, Mick Faber, Lynn Post, Adams, Van Hoeven,
Volkers, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Paul
Joe Moran, recreation director, ities.
children to collect some loot. This
conservation officer, told of
e.vand
now
have
a
2-3
MIAA
recVan
Hoeven
and Hollander opened Hollander, De Graw and Dick
The home of Mrs. David De in turn was given to other trick- Van Eck, 165 Howard Ave.
Schulz were given a hand when
changes in the fish and .‘game is assisting with the program. He
ord.
the holes.
Admitted
Saturday
were
Mrs.
C.
met with Kuite several times and Bruyn on East Central Ave. was treaters.
taken out in the fourths quarter.
laws.
AU-MIAA
fullback Dave Kuyers
E. Ogden, 235 116th Ave. ; John
The sextet had been in and out of
Glenn Kraai, fire warden from was instrumental in securing the the scene of a meeting of Zeeland
In another home where there
and John Holmlund, playing reStandings
Kole,
634
Lincoln;
Michael
and
Civic Center.
Extension Group No. 1. Mrs. Myr- were no children, the couple
the game but De Vette inserted
Allendale,Clare Broad, manager
serve fullback,scored twice while
W I PF PA the bunch together for
With the new facilities, more tle Carlton was assistanthostess. adopted a new stunt. They invited Jeffery Steele, 184 East 14th St.;
lew
of the Holland State Park and Neal
John
Adams
and
Dave
Woodcock
Hillsdale ........6 0 208 60 plays late in the game . Mom’s
June Terpsma, 382 Lincoln; Mrs.
Bergen and Ray Ten Have, mem- room will be available for activi- The lesson "Living with Teen-Ag- all the masked youngstersinside,
each
scored
'
..........
3
Fred Wiegartz. 94 East Ninth St.
ties. Basketball,boxing, wrestling,
2 72 81 and Dad's of almost all of Hope’s
ers" was presented by Mrs. Thom- took flash pictures of them and
bers of the Holland Fish and Game
The first half was close all the
............... 3 2 100 65
weightlifting,
tumbling and tramDischargedSaturday were Mrs.
as Kraai. The program also includ- then distributedthe treats.
Club were other special guests.
way,
but a quick third period TD, Kalamazoo ........ 3 2 85 82 players were introduced at halfpoline are some of the sports planHarold Diekema and baby, 185
ed an interestingtalk by Mrs. Altime . .They formed a large arch
About 100 prizes, donated by loThe small son of a local minisset up on a blocked kick, seemed
............... 2 3 125 76
ned.
mus of Toronto. Canada. She told ter wanted to go out trick-treatingLakewdod Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Bil- to demoralizethe Britons.
cal merchants, were presented.
Adrian ............. 1 4 57 135 that stretched from the two 30
New boys joining the club must of her experiences as a detective
lerbeck and baby, 4 East 29th St.;
Howard Ehrich was in charge.
but
he
and
his young friend were
Hope
held
a
13-6 halftime lead. Olivet .............. 0 5 32 180 yard lines on the playing field.
their parents approval. ApRuth Ann Simonsen, 490 Riley St.;
Mothers were given corsagesby
A film, "Hunting the Alaskan have
in the Simons departmentstore in too small to be out alone, so the
Kuyers, who got his real offenplicationsfor membership will be
Mrs. Chester Krystiniak, 265 West
Brown Bear" was shown. Lee De
Toronto which position she held for minister went along, staying distfope emptied . the bench and the Hope-ives, a group of wives,
sive workout since the second
made available at the school and 25 years.
12th St., Mrs. Harold Troost, route
Pree provided organ dinner music
creetly at a distance while the 4; Mrs. Roy Beard, Hamilton; Mrs. game, was the first half work- Coach De Vette got all o fhls 41 married to Hope students . .Jim
at the first meeting at the Civic
and the Very Rev. William C.
Stout, injured in the Olivet game,
A
group
of women were in at- young charges rang door bells.
horse and scored both touchdowns players into the game.
Center. Boys are asked to enter
Warner of Grace Episcopal by the southwest door only,
tendance at the monthly meeting Imagine his surprise to have Marion Wiersma, 168 West 21st St. on plunges of 12 and five yards. He
The
individual ground gaining did not suit up for the Albion game
Admitted Sunday were Earl BeerChurch, was toastmaster.
of the Women's Missionary Society someone say within earshot.
. .Co-captain Jim Bishop, Albion
picked up 100 yards in 12 carries duel between Adams and Hurd
The dinner was served by The
of the Second Reformed Church, "Look at that old guy, sending bower, 205 West 16th St.; Mrs. for an eight yard average.
never materialized. Hurd hit the guard, is the nephew of Or lie
Floyd Klein, 224 Cambridge; JacMiscellaneous Shower
Hub of Zeeland.
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Charles kids out to get loot for him."
Midway in the initial period, the center 11 times but picked up only Bishop, of The Sentinel...
quelyn Prince, 608 Central Ave.;
Kuyers is president of the organPerhaps the best story is one of Mrs. Harry Jaarsma, 180 West 18th Zeeland fullback,hopped over the 35 yards. Adams settled for 67
Fetes Theresa Schaap
ization. A program on Mexico was a South Shore Dr. matron, small
middle of the line and hop-scotched yards in 12 carries.
St.; Steven Bronson, 585 West 23rd
Following Kuyer* in the rushing
into the end zone. The score climA miscellaneous shower was presented. Members brought do- of stature, who disguised herself St.
axed a six-play drive that started race were Woodcock with 68 yards
given Wednesday evening at the nations of good used clothingto be like the dozens of kids running
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
on the Hope 41. Dave Woodcock, in nine tries and Holmlund with
home of Mrs. Otto Schaap in hon- sent to the mission station.
over the neighborhoodand interHarold Swanson and baby, 576
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Second
left halfback highlighted the drive 58 yards in the same number.
or of Miss Theresa Schaap, who
rupted a dinner party of a neighWest 29th St.; Mrs. Chester BauTed Leppi, Albion’sspeedster
with a 35 yard end run to the
will be married Nov. 30 to Stan- Reformed Church Ladies Aid Soci- bor. It was pretty funny when she
ety was held Thursday afternoon, finally burst into laughter and mann and baby, 135 East 35th St.; Albion 13 yard line.
was the only other Briton to lug
ley Overbeek.
Mrs. Dale Van Huis and baby, 107Albion, wide awake in the open- the mail. often. He carried 15
Games were played and a two- Nov. 27. The program committee was recognized.
Hie Holland Planning Commis28 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Edward
chose
"Harvest"
for
their
theme.
ing quarters, took the kickoff and times for 42 yards.
course lunch was served. Pictures
sion Thursday night recommended
Kampen and baby, 16 East 28th drove down to the Hope 25 yard
After
singing
appropriate
hymns
Hope racked up 22 first downs,
of Africa were shown by Mrs. LorSome more daffynitions:
that City Council hire George SidSt; Mrs. Lester Klaasen and baby,
raine Meiste who returned a devotions were led by Mrs. John
Bait-rouge,lipstick, and bath- 138 East Eighth St; Mrs. Grace line where the Dutch held. Hope 11 in each half, which is a high well of Lansing, authority on munDouma
and
readings
were
given
by
for
the
Dutch
this
season.
Albion
then turned around and did the
month ago from Africa.
ing suits.
icipal legal matters, to study HolKleinheksel,886 Lincoln Ave.; PamMrs. William Staal and Mrs. G.
same thing and pranced down to made 12.
Attending were
Bathing suit —a garment with
land’s proposed zoning ordinance
ela
Rhudy,
1243
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Elzinga.
Mrs.
P.
Madderom
preThe
Britons
rushed
for
only
34
the
Briton
11.
Failure
to
gain
here
George Rigterink, Gordon Rigterno hooks but plenty of eyes on it
Jeffery
and
Michael
Steele,
184
gave Albion the ball on its own 15. yards In the second half after
ink, Howard Langeland, Andrew sided at the business meeting. The
Boy— a noise with dirt on it.
East 14th St.; Mrs. Robert Vissociety is planning to serve the
This time the Britons were not ing
Ing 113
U3 in
In the first
firs, two quarters
'°.r
Haverdink,Louis Poll,
Check books— books bound in
scher, 67 East 28th St.; Harold going to be denied and started Hope made 195 yards on the more than a year and several InPoll. Earl Poll, Bernie Poll, Jack Bible League Conference Thurs- human skin.
formal hearings already have been
Holtrust, 290 Burch Ave.; Mrs. right back up the field and in a ground in the first half.
•
Poll, Lloyd Koops, Chester KalkChild —a stomach entirely surheld.
Henry Serier, 169 Eighth St. ; Floyd short time were back where the
Tonight
at
7:30
p.m.
the
Zeeland
Hope
winds
up
the
season
at
man, John Bouwens, Melvin Danrounded by curiosity.
Stauffr
, New Richmond.
Hie commission together with
earlierdrive had stopped. The ad- Alma . next Saturday night in an
nenberg, Dale Lampen. Emerson Coliseum Roller Rink will be the
Hospital births include a daugh- vance had been aided by Allen MIAA game.
George
Rendleman, superintenscene
of
a
social
time
when
the
Schaap, Henry ivu,
Pol],
-----Ben
. ................. Some more Turkish proverbs:
ter, Sally Jo, born Saturday to
dent of the Board of Public
Hope
Vernon Kraai. Charles
people of the Hanley ChapA thousandfriends are too few, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgman, 59 Jackson’s 42 yard end run.
sponsor a roller
Ends— Post, Wiegerink, Hilmert, Works, James H. Klomparens and
Coach Merely Fraser sent i n
zen, Howard Poll, Floyd Redder, e Wl1 ,Ponsor
roller skating
skatinz one enemy too many.
Eas* 26th St.; a son, Ronald Dale,
Councilman Robert J. Kouw also
Justin Roelofs, John Ter Avest, party. Friends are invited.
A visitor comes with 10 bless- Jr., bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gamble, With a play. The Hendrickson, Mennlng, Boeve,
is tudying urban sen-ice areas and
The East Zeeland Home Econ- ings, eats 1 and leaves 9.
Chicago freshman ringed the ball Schoon.
Harvey Immink, Andrew Lohman,
Ronald Israels,86 West 28th St.;
land subdivision policies. RendleRobert Ver Plank. Ira Van Der omics Group met at the home of
God finds a low branch for the a son bom Saturday to Mr. and from the ?6 to end Bob Waterman Tackles— Van Hoeven, Hollander, man and Klomparens represent the
on the one. Freshman fullbackJim Schulz,Ter Molen, Peelen, Hughes,
Kolk and Jerome Schaap, and the Mrs. Peter Petroelje last week bird that cannot fly.
Mrs.Lebard Cross, 2971 Lake Shore
Miss Shirley Morse
Lautenbach,Doele, Board of Public Works. Mayor
evening.
Misses Anne iPoll,
Marion *Poll, Thursday
wu, ivianon
, _
° Mrs. Peter BarGod created us brothers but Ave.; a daughter,Beverly' Ann, Hurd crashed over on the next play Boerigter,
Robert Visscher and Councilman
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Morse of KalaBeckering,
Beuker.
but Elv Ritt's kick was no good.
Barbara Schaap and Lois Ann ense and Mrs' Harol<l Beltman pre- gave us separate purses.
c „ u
sonto/l
^ „
__
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. The Dutch- took the kickoff and Guards — Cantos, Faber, Brook- Laverne Rudolph already arc
mazoo announce the engagement Schaap.
sented the lesson on
"Living
with
The rich man's wealth tired the Marvin Bremer, 144 West 16th St.
members of the commission.
of their daughter, Shirley, to John
Teen-Agers".Six members of the poor man’s jaw.
didn’t give up the ball until they stra, Harris, Timmer, J. De Witt,
Rodney Boersma, son of Mr. and
A son, Harold Eugene, bom Sun- had taken a 13-6 lead. Kuyers Leakse.
A communicationfrom Western
group enrolled in the Copper EnThe poor have empty pockets day to Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey,
Mrs. John Boersma, East 24th St.
Foundry Co. requesting Council to
Centers-De
Graw,
E. De Witt.
amel class on Nov. 17.
score
came
with
1:05
left
in
the
but full hearts.
Holland.
271 East 11th St. ; a daughter, Mar- half. This time he crossbucked off
Backs— Voss, Woodcock, Adams, rezone an area on East 11th St.
Group I of the Second Reformed
The bride-electis a graduate of
cia Sue, bom Sunday to Mr. and tackle for five yards. Hope had Kuyers, Grissen, Holmlund, De from industrialto residentialalso
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence church Ladies Aid Society met at
Kalamazoo Central High School Runyon and children of Burnips the home of Mrs. L. Brouwer on Mrs. Kruithof Tells
Mrs. Donald MacDonald, 8570 Polk taken over on its own 3$ and with Young, Wetherbee,Watt, Vander was referred to the Planning Comand is emplyed at Beach Products, entertained visitorsfi;om Indiana
St., Zeeland, a son bom today to Kuyers carrying six. out ’of the Lind, J. Faber, Takas, Waggoner, mission which recommendedthat
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Al- Of Trip to Scotland
Inc., in KaHfrnazoo
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sjoerdsma, nine plays moved to the five. • Walker.
City Manager Herb Holt meet withat their home last Sunday.
sterda as co-hostess. This group
Mr. Boersma, a graduate of Holroute 2.
interestedproperty owners in the
Albion
A number of local people are sponsors a public fellowshipmeetDon VanHoeven, who converted
About
90
members
and
guests
land High School, attended Hope confined to their homes with colds.
Ends — Brink,.Brown, Stokes, area and work out some plan for
the first extra point, missed the
ing to see the new annex building were present for the November
College and is employed at General
putting the area into standard
Waterman, Browh.
Several Burnips residents spent to the church on Tuesday,Nov. 8
second attempt.
meeting of the Women’s Mission- Bridal Shower Given
ElectricCo.
Monday in Grand Rapids.Tackles — Colllson, Becker, sized lots. Holt also reported on
The Dutch came roaring back In
from 2 to 5 p.m. Lunch will be ary Auxiliary held last Tuesday
A spring wedding is being plan- The Rev. and Mrs. Bosch were served.
For Miss June Veach
the third period. Albion failed to Schoolcraft,Carpenter, Hatmony. truck routes for 1956.
at Trinity Reformed Church.
»
guest speakers at the Sunday The North Zeeland Home Econhold followirtg the kickoff and on
Guards— Bishop, Kaltsas, Glider- Mayor Visscher presided in the
Devotions, led by Mrs. Henry
A surprise bridal shower was the attempted punt, center Ron De sleeve, Kareck, Lewis,
School of Burnips Methodist Church omics Club met at the home of
absence of Chairman Willard C.Tysse. featured the 23rd Psalm
given Friday night for Mias June Graw and end Paul Wiegerlnk Center— Smith, Jones, Rltt, Dahl- Wlchers who Is currently traveling
Sunday. They with their three chil- Mrs. Bertus Pyle last Frida/ with
Miss Jennie Roelofs
and this thought was exemplified
Veach, bride-elect of Paul Teusink, rushed In and blocked It. Quarter- man.
d.en will go to Japan in the near nine members present. "Learning
in Texas with Netherlands Ambasby a colored slide of Christ as the
Succumbs at Age 83
at the home of Mrs. Martin Have- back Harry Voss fell on the ball on
Backs— Conklin, Leppi, Jackson, sador and Mme. J. H. van Roijen.
future as missionaries for a five- to Live with Teen-Agers" was
Good Shepherd. Mrs. Marvin DobHurd, Brewer, Pewson, Gamble.
ZEELAND (Special)—Miss Jen- year period.
the lesson presented by Mrs. Hen- ben was accompanistfor the eve- man, 187 East 10th SI Hostesses the Albion 10.
Others attending were Stuart
were Mrs. Haveman and Mrs. Neal
Dave Woodcock crashed over Officials— Max Johnson,John
nie D; Roelofs, 83, died at the
William Mooney recently return- ry Pyle. Lunch was served by the ning.
Boyd, W. A. Butler, Laverne Serne,
Huskey.
home of her brother, Johannes ed from his annual trip to Canada hostess.
ftsm the three after Kuyers had Clevenger, Lee Teller and Chuck
Special music was featured
Consultant Scott Bagby, Mrs. W.
Roelofs. route 2, Thursday night. hunting moose.
A new program of parent-teach- Richard Ten Hagen, soloist,ac- Gifts were placed under an um- moved the ball to that spot on first Smith.
G. Winter, Jr., Wanf Hansen and
She had made her home with the
brella. Duplicate prizes were dowrf^Both hit off tackle. Van Hoe. A
Prayer and praise service was er conferences will be held this
companied by Mike Van Doomik, awarded to Mrs. Shirley Webber!,
brother for about 34 years.
veiwconverteu.
First
12 Holt.
held Thursday evening at Burnips year by the public elementary
presenUng"In the Beauty of Mrs. Vernon Zuverink and the honSurviving are five other broth- Pilgrim Holiness Church.
313 , 147
Hope came back and scored Yards
school for parents of children HoUness" and "The Love of God.'*
vers Dick D. of Sioux Center, Iowa,
ored guest. Refreshmfntswere ser- again just before the quarter endYards
41
A church Halloween party was through the sixth grade. Instead of
Presentation
the annual ved.
John D. of Edgerton, Minn.. Fred held in Salem Township CommuniPasses
13 Rojbert Louis Cole
ed on the Briton 15. In three plays
the customary "open house" for- Mite Boxes" was made. The
of Drenthe, Henry D. of Vriesland ty hall last Monday.
Invited were Mrt. Belle David, would, couldn’t get rolling.
Passes
4
merly held during American Edu- group was entertained by Mrs.
Of Grand Haven Dies
and Bert of Zeeland.
Mrs. Jim Wheeler, Mrs. L. L.
The Dutch defense was pushed Passes intercepted
0
TJe hot lunch program is being cation Week, conferences will be
Bastian Kruithof of Grand Rapids. Mennlng, Mrs. David Wheeler, Mrs.
Funeral services will be held held at Burnips school. Lunch is
td the Hope 35 but that's as far as
3
GRAND
(Special)
Monday at 2 p.m. at Baron Fu- aerved at 12 noon for all ichool held in the various classrooms She spoke of their recent trip to Ed Lampen, Mrs. Maryhall Bryant, the Britons advanced the rest of
Fumbles
3 Louis Robert Cole, 67, route Lfrom
2:30
to
5
p.m.
each
school
Scotland, their impressions, their Mrs. Shirley Webbert, Mrs. Vern the game.
neral Home with the Rev. Anthony children and teachers.
Punts
1-42 2-78 Grand Haven, died at 1 p.m. Sunday this week. If parents desire, adjustments, their particularfondE. Rozendal of First ChrisUan ReZuverink, Mrs. Don Teusink, Mrs.
7-45 2-20 day in MunicipalHospital where
Holmlund scored his first touch- Penalties
k**1 Prayer meeting was appointmentscan be made in the
ness
of
Scottish
Psalter
and
the
formed Church officiating. Burial held Wednesday evening at 7:30 at
J. B. McDaniel,Mrs. Henry, Stef- down this year,, after passing for
he was admitted Friday. At the
evening.
Children
in
the
grades
church In Scotland. '
will be in West Drenthe cemetery.
fens, Mrs. Harold Eckley, Mrs. E. three, in the final seconds of the
Burnips Methodist Church.
NOTES
HOPE - ALBION age of 20 he was stricken with
will be dismissedfrom school 'at
Friends may meet the family at
Following a business meeting, W. McNeeley, Mrs. Luther Jullett, third period: Albion lost the ball GAME— This is the second straight
Burnips Boy Scout Troop No. 32 2:30 today through Friday.
a crippling disease and has been
the funeral home Saturday from 7
refreshments were served by Mrs. and Misses Cecilia Parks, Oarine on the Dutch 47, after taking the year Hope has knocked Albion out
had a waste paper drive Tuesday
a cripple / since. He operateda
k> 9 and Sunday from 2 to 4 and
Andrew Dalman, Mrs. John Boers- Knoll Ruth Steketee.Thomaia kickoff.
of the running for the MIAA crown. grocery store in Grand Haven
evening, Oct 25, and again on Nov.
About 12,000 taxicabs are In ma, Mrs. Albert Bn|ursemaand
7 to 9.
Gonkales, Marlene LeJeune, Mary
Here the Dutch started again Last year, the Britons were hand- township and of recent years a
operation in Ne^York City.
Mrs. Raymond Schurman.
Lou Kolenbrander, Norma Nelson. and spoved home in 11 plays. A ed their first conference defeat watch and clock repair shop.
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THE LOST RETURNED —

Clarence .H. Austin. Tlimn Rivers
fumral director, lost his qun while hunting in the Hamilton
area recently. He placed a ' lost" advertisementin' the classified section of The Holland Evening Sentinel the next day. The
following day, the gun was returned to him by the finder,John
Lil, of Zeeland, who had placed a "found" ai in The Sentinel
the day
(Sentinel photo)

before.

M\ and Mr>. John Masselink
Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink of children, Dr. H. J. Masselink of
Mr. ond Mr*. Alfred Homming
230 West 18th St., celebrated Holland, Mrs. Harry Friesema of
(Print# photo)
their 50th wedding anniversary Grosse Point Woods, Wallace MasA double ring ceremony per- Huizenga.
selink of Grand Rapids and Willnext Wednesday,Nov 9, with open
formed Oct. 28 nt Hudsonville For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
mur Masselinkof Holland. They
house in their home. Friends, rela- have six grandchildren.
Baptist Church united Miss Shir- Van Klompenbergwore a beige
ley Van Klompenbcrg and Alfred dress with black accessories And.
tives and neighbors were invited to
Both Mr. and Mrs. Masselink
call from 2 to 4 in the afternoon were born in Oakland. They were
Hamming. Their parents are Mr. a corsage of pink roses. Mrs.
and Mrs Walter VamKlompenbergHamming, the groom’s mother,
and 7 to 10 in the evening,
married by the late Rev. R. Dep^Mr and Mrs. Robert Clare Hoeve
of Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs. wore a lavender .dress with black
on Wednesday, Nov 9. with open enhuis and have been residentsol
Henry J. Hamming of Hudsonville. accessories and a pink rose cor(Prince photo) dren will entertain at a family Holland for the last 35 years. They
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clare honor, wore a gown of light blue dinner in their honor.
The Rev. Lewis Shy officiatedat sage.
COMSTOCK PARK (Special) are members of Third Reformed
Hoeve, who were married Oct. 19 taffeta with net yoke and over(he rites.
Mr. and Mrs. Masselink have Church.
About 1?5 guests attended * reZeeland won a share of the Kenat Borculo Christian Reformed skirt. Bridesmaids.Misses Ruth
Redding attendantswere Miss ception iii the church basement.
New-Wa
league
championship
here
Church, are now at home at 3061,* and Brenda De Roo, wore identical
Janice Van Klompenberg, the Serving were Misses Judy Van Der
touchdowns in the second peri- Friday night, stopping Comstock
North State St., Zeeland. The bride gowns of yellow. The flower .girl,
bride’s sister,as maid of honor; Laan, Eieanore De Haan, Barbara
od, had the ball for only six scrim- Park, 20-6.
is 'he former Geneva De Roo, Sharon De Roo, wore a tulle over
Miss Dirothy Goodwin and Miss Markus, Mary Van Der Molen,
The enix tied for the league
'mage plays. In the third period,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Albert white satin gown trimmed with seKay Keeien, bridesmaids; John Wanda Van Klompenberg,Bonnie
Holland was on offense seven title with Coopersville,13-6 winDe Roo of route 3. Zeeland. The quins. Gordon De Roo was ring
Hamming, best man, and Kenneth Van Klompenbergand Frances
in
ners over Fremont. Both had 4-0-1
times.
Kroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. bearer.
De Vree and Phillip Hamming, Luttlkuizen.
Holland, aided by Van Dyke's marks. The two teams tied, 0-0,
George Hoeve. route 3. Zeeland.
ushers.
Attending the groom were Tim
Others assistingwere' Miss
It was a 90-yard third quarter
long run. managed to rack up 182
Palms, canddabra and bouquets Hoeve as best man and John TimThe bride's gown of chantilly Phyllis Van Klompenberg .and
Stolen
punt
return
by
Zeeland
halfback
of gladiolidecorated the church mer and Richard Kruithof as
yards on the ground. Quarterback
lace over taffeta featured tiers of Gordon Mast in the gift room; Arfor the double ring wedding rites, ushers.
Tom Stoel spotted the Tiger weak Art Klamt, that broke the Compleated net on the back of the minta Tihbet and Mary and Walperformed by the Rev. G. Van
spots andt sent the backs through. stock Park lads.
ZEELAND (Special) Four skirt, short sleeves and sweetheart ter Gene Van Klompenberg,sister
The bride'smother chose for the
And it was Klamt's all around juvenile youths, three of them 15 neckline.She wore a fingertipveil and brother of the bride, at the
Groningen. Mrs. Austin Weaver occassion a black ensemble with
Stoel was expectedto take Holwas organist and Warren Plagge- white accessories and' had a cor- ''l,h ,he defensive line staying land to the air, but with the work that was the game's big
and one 14, were in custody of Kent and carried a white Bible with or- punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs.
mars, soloist.
chids.
sage of red and white roses. The I sharp throughout, and the backs, ground game functioning,he tried factor. He scored twice and set up
Neal Steams, master and mistress
Given in marriage by her father, groom’s mother wore a charcoal featuringtwo long TD runs by Co- only one pass, a 13-yard incom- the other touchdown on an inter- County officers,after they were
The bridal attendants wore bal- of ceremonies.
the bride wore a floor-length gown gray dress, black accessories and
plete heave early in the fourth cepted pass and added many of the apprehendedearly Saturday morn- lerina-lengthgowns of velvet and
The couple are tt home at 180
captain Ron Van Dyke, running
key tackles.
with fitted bodice of lace over pink and white rose corsage..
„ .. . „. .
quarter to end Bob Van Wleren.
ing by a Zeeland deputy seeking to nylon, Miss Van Klompenberg In Barker in Hudsonville following a
hard, the Holland High football v Co . caplain B1|, Bujs broke
The score favored Zeeland 7-6 at
satin, round neckline with : .-sd
pink and Miss Goodwin and Miss wedding trip to Northern Michigan.
Assistingat the reception for 100
team gained a 14-^ decision over through several times and led Hol- halftime.Comstock Park was com- solye the mystery of an abandonpearl and sequin trim and long guests in the church basement
Keeien in peacock and blue, re- For traveling the bride wore a
Benton
Harbor
before
2.000
chiled,
demolished
car
which
had
rolltapered sleeves. The skirt was were Alice Zuverink. Alma Vander
land's defensive play. He was aid- ing back strong in the third quarspectively. All carried carnation charcoal black suit with red accesly fans at Riverview Park Friday
fashioned of tulle and lace panels Slacht, Arlene Ten Broeke, Gayle
ed by Allen Hill, Ted Van Zanden ter when Klamt grabbed the kick. ed over near a school in the Vries- bouquets.
sories.
night.
land area.
over satin. A tiara of pearls and Bussis, Grethel Steigenga, Shirley
and Leroy Fogerty, all of whom They had been on the Zeeland 40
Decorations Included an arch- Both the bride and groom atThe senior left half, playing his came in a lion's share of the when the punt occurred.
Deputy Willard Ten Have an- way, trimmed with carnations,and tended Hudsonville High school.
sequins held her fingertip veil and Bowman, Rachel Blauwkamp and
third year on the vatsity, had one
From then\)n, the Comstock lads swered the call early Saturday fcius and bouquets of carnations. Mr. Hamming is employed by
she carried a whits bible with a Vivian Petroejje.
tackles.Klomparens also performof his best nights and accounted ed well defensively.
were down and Zeeland added the of an accident at 64th and Quincy "The Lord's Prayer” and "Bless GoodrichWelding and Mrs. Hamwhite orchid.Her pear choker was
For going away, the bride wore a
for all of Hplland'spoints. He made
a gift from the groom.
The Tigbrs, known for their sin- third touchdownin the fourth peri- Just north of M-21. There he found This House” were sung by Gerrit ming at Grysen’s Inn.
light blue suit with navy accesa demolishedcar, but no persons
Miss Alma De Roo, as maid .of sories and a white orchid corsage. them all in the second quarter.
gle wing, used the offense through- od.
Van Dyke worked a successful out. lining up in a T and shifting Klamt, playing the best game of other than sightseeerswho stopped
dive off right tackle with 3:30 gone
at the scene. He kept an eye for Optimists Hear Talk
out of it quickly and throwing the his prep career, took the kick on
in Jhe second period and romped
hitchhikersbut found none. The deplay into operation almost at the the Chix 10, zig-zagged across the
76 yards to score.
molished car had u Kent County On Mental Retardation
width
of
the
field,
repeated
the
same instant.
license.
With 4:45 left in the same quarThe Dutch stayed with the winged move to the opposite side of the
ter. Van Dyke intercepteda Bruce
Back in Zeeland he called Victor Van Oosterhout spoke on
field,
shook
off
tacklers,
picked
T and on Van Dyke's long run, the
Coneybear pass on the Holland 48 move was made off the weak side up two key blocks and then turned .Grand Rapids and learned that the “Child Mental Retardation”at a
to
and out ran the Harbor defense. of the unbalancedline.
or the speed to outrun the defense. car had been stolen earlierin the regular meeting of Holland OptimHe converted after both touch- Holland, headed for its best sea- Zeeland opened scoring in the day, and on a hunch headed for ist Club last Monday at the Eten Holland High's reservd football
A ThanksgivingDay feature in
downs.
son since 1952, now has a 4-3-1 re- first quarter on Lee Posma’s one- Grand Rapids. On M-21 he spotted House. He explained the needs for team ended the season with a 13-7
Holland will be the appearanceat
Holland's all state candidate now
cord
while Benton Harbor, rated yajd plunge. Klamt set up the four youths walking but passed
loss to Benton Harbor's seconds at
New Officers Elected
Civic Center of Jack Van Coeverhas nine touchdowns this season. fourth in Michigan, four weeks score with a pass interceptionon then up to rally aid from Grand- caring and training of childrenwho RiverviewPark Friday afternoon.
Benton Harbor picked up its ago. has now received its fourth the Comstock 46. Zeeland march- ville and Wyoming township police. are mentallyretarded.
ing, noted wildlifeeditor for the By Horizon Cabinet
Two first half running plays, one
touchdown with 16 seconds remain- straight setback.
In explaining the various types to 28 yards and the other for 15,
ed the distance in six play’s, high- Then the officers took the hoys into
Members of the Horizon Club
Detroit Free Press and well-known
ing in the first half.
Cabinet elected officers at a meetThe locals end the season here lighted by a 26 yard fake - pass custod} and to Grandville for ques- of childrenborn menially retarded, gave the Tigers their touchdowns.
television personality.
With the ball on the Holland 22,
tioning. They admitted stealing Van Oosterhout emphasized that
ing
last monday at the Camp
against
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills play by halfback Tom Bos.
Holland came back in the second
Van Coevering w-ill show his new
halfback Oliver Edwards hit big next Friday night.
Fire Office.
The last Zeeland touchdowncame the car and later were turned over although some menial illness can half and controlled play, scoring
motion picture, “Outdoors in
Jim
Reynolds
with
a
pass
on
the
be cured, children born retarded with five minutes remaining.
The new presidentis Carolyn
Lineups
in the final period.With the Com- to Kent officers.
America,” at 8 p.m., Nov. 24. His
The four hoys escaped injuries can never be cured. They can only Terry Brink, halfback, hit the
Borr; vice president, Beth Wich- Dutch 18. He stiff-armedVan Dyke,
stock dobbers down, Zeeland took
Holland
appearance is sponsored by the
ers, and secretary. Pat Hower. It the only Holland player to get a
Ends — Bronson,Van Wieren, over on their own 35 early in the in the accident. One boy had a be trained to do such tasks as line on a series of line plunges and
Young Calvinist League and the
feeding and dressing themselves, cracked over from the two yard
was decided that the vice presi- crack at him. and headed for Poiich.Streicher.
period and moved the 65 yards to small cut under one ear.
Young Women's League.
he said.
dent shall become president next home. Bill Dunbar's kick was good.
Tackles
—
Brumm,
Bernecker, score. Klamt went over from the
line. Paul Elenbaas had set up
Highlights of a dozen vacation year.
Although the Tigers managed Hill, Hofmeyer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Of- He told club members there is the touchdown on an 18-yard pass
three.
trips are included in the film,
Instructionswere given concer- to pick up 12 first downs, twice
Guards — Buis, Shidler, De Long,
Ron Komejan, whose kicks ficers solved two breaking and en- a great need in this area for a play. Brink ran the extra point.
which is the result of years of ning Thanksgivingand Christmas as many as the Dutch, the Holland
Van Zanden.
have
won two games this year, teringsin short order here Friday, place to (rain and care for these The loss gave the seconds a 4-4
travelingand representsthe cream baskets and the girls were urged forward wall, that looks better with
Centers — Fogerty, Aye.
converted two out of three times. with the apprehension of two es- children. The institutions at Cold- marjc for the season. The Dutch
of Van Coevering’s work with the to take part in the White Gift Ser- ever}’ game, refused to let them
Backs
—
Stoel, Van Dyke. Den
Comstock Park scored in the capees from the Grand Rapids water, Caro, Lapeer and Newber- defeated St. Joseph, Grand Haven,
movie camera.
vice Dec 31. Fifteen Horizon Club penetrate.
Uyl, Klomparens,Hoeve, Ramsey, second quarter. Controlling play, Juvenile home Friday afternoon by ry, all far distances,are filled to Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills and
A visit to southeastern Alaska to membevs were chosen to attend the
Benton Harbor picked up 158 Kuyers
capacity; thus, there are a number
the losers took the bail on their South Haven police.
Saugatuck.Losses 'were dealt by
see salmon, huge black bears and Region 9 Horizon Conference at yards in the game and was on
South Haven police were suspi- of children in this area to whom Benton Harbor, Muskegon, South
Benton Harbor
own
35 and drove 65 yards. Ron
wild red fox; a tour in Canada of Hotel Sherman in Chicago Nov. offense most of the time but with 1 Ends
Finch. Williams, Keslter. Denhart scored, going over from cious of the two youths in a car. this care and training is not and Muskegon Heights.
the Banff-Jaspe” highway; Glacier 6,7 and 8.
the exception of the touchdown, Garland.
the one. He ran the extra point Investigationrevealed the car had available.\
Ned Stuits and Bill Noid handled
Park in Montana,with an unusual
The father-daughlerbauquet.
A discussion followed Van Oost- the reserves.
been stolen out of Grand Rapids.
Tackles
—Weatherly,
Watson, and failed.
fishingtrip; a visit to the nesting planned for today, was postponed
erhout's talk.
Dalziel.
Zeeland made only 49 yards rush- In the car was some loot, and agrounds of white pelicans in Bow- until Jan. 26. Cabinet members
Julius Karsten, Ken Elhart, AlGuards — Rhodes, Hensley/ Bar- iqg in the first half but man- bout $35 in change and bills.
doin Refuge in Montana,and weird were instructedto tell their groups
len
Moore, Bob Hall, Vern Fuder, Bridal Shower Honors
Returned
to
Gram!
Haven,
the
chett.
aged to pick up an even 100 in the
to save clothesand other items for
Jack Barkel and Holland Overweg
Cenlers — Findely, Mayer.
final two periods, mostly through two youths admitted to sheriff's
the Jean Teens’ rummage sale
officers and state police that Thurs- were guests of the club. Bud Raph- Marilyn Laurtsema
Backs — Conybear. Mailer. Rev- the middle of the line.
next spring. A fund-raising pronolds, Rodgers. Edwards, CharComstock Park iad the ball 55 day night they had broken ‘'into ael, program chairman, introduc- Miss Marilyn Luurtsemawho
ject was referred to the individual
trand Dunbar, Null.
scrimmage
plays while the Chix Schmidt's Standard Service Station ed the speaker. Andy Smeenge, will become the bride of Dale
groups for discussion.
on M-50 in Allendale and later at past president, inducted Russell Streur, route 6, on Dec. 1, -wm
Officials-- Wood, Findely, were on offense only 36 times.
Brown, Koop.
Wally Wier was outstanding for Pigeon Sport Shop on M-50 at US- Dyke into the club. A1 Dyk, presi- honored last Tuesday with a
Harrington Cab Scouts
STATISTICS
Comstock Park. He carried 16 21. They admitted breaking a rear dent, conducted the business meet- miscellaneous shower given at her
window,’ of the sport shop and tak- ing.
Statistics
times for 86 yards.
BH
home, 62 West Cherry St, Zeeland.
Have Halloween Party
First downs
12
Chet Leetsma, am sprained an ing a pair of boots, about $10 in
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry KampA Halloween parly was given
Yards rusing
182 158 ankle in the contest, was again cash and the cash registerwhich
huis and Mrs. Andrew Luurtaema.
for the Cub Scouts of Harrington
Yards passing
43 Zeeland's defensive standout. they later dumped alongside the
Games were played and dupliSchool Pack 3030 last Mondav
Passes attempted
8 Standingonly 57” and weighing road.
cate prizes awarded to Misses
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ConThe pair wax later turned over to
Passes completed
0
4 ' 160, Leetsma made the majority of
Marcia Timmer, Ilona Kalman,
rad Zeedyk. Mrs. and Mrs. KenPasses intercepted
1
0
the tackles from his linebacking Grand Rapids juvenile authoriMarcia Nagelkerk and Mrs. Wilneth Kerbs and Mrs. Ernest ZoerFumbles
I)
post. Ron Beyer and eKn De Jonge ties.
liam De Vries. A two-course lunch
hof assisted. The two-room clubFumbles recovered
1 also looked good defensively.
was served.
house was decorated with witches,
Punts
3-91
3-131
Zeeland stretched its unbeaten
Those present were the Mesblack cats, pumpkins and autumn
The
son
of a local couple, now
Penalties
30 string to seven games.
Officers Are Elected
leaves.
superintendent of Morrice schools dames Richard Streur. william De
NOTES ON HOLLAND BEN- This is coach Jarold Groters first
All the Cub Scouts came dressed
in Shiawassee County, . saw Vries, Kenneth Walters, Marvin
TON
HARBOR GAME -Holland championshipin thi .*e years at Zee- At Missionary Meet
as hobos. Games were plaved and
the
inner workings of the Army, Nienhuis, Robert Caauwe and the
L
used a leather ball in the game and land.
Misses Marcia Timmer. Dona Kalprizes awarded to Sam Smcenge,
The MaplewoodMissionarySo- Navy and Air Force last week.
RON VAN DYKE
Benton Harbor a rubber ball. The
The Chix concludedthe season
man. Norman Schout, Marilyn
Dick Kingshott, Carl HerpolsheiHe
is
Gerald
Rasmussen,
son
of
ciety
met
last
Tuesday
in
the
. , . runs make difference
ball was changed as the teams at home next Friday night against
Vruggink, Betty Dams, Marcia
mer, Pat Tynan, Carl Johnston,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
L.
Rasmussen
church
with
Mrs.
A.
Rynbrandt,
never moved past the Holland 24 went on offense . . . "Jelly Bean” Wyoming Park.
Nagelkerk. Carol Vander Poppen.
Michael Zeedyk, Walter Zoerhof,
president,in charge of the meeting. of 771 Lincoln Ave.
yard line.
Reynolds has been used off-an-on Statistic*
Z
CP Devotions were conducted by Mrs. On Oct. 29 Rasmussen joined Chuckle Kleis, Ardith Gebben and
Bob
Vanden
Bos,
Jim
Volkema,
Jock Von Coevering
Midway in the third period, in the Benton Harbor backfieldthis First downs
10
15
scenery in the Badlands and Need- Chet Jacobs, Douglas Jaques, La- highlighted by a 26-yard end run
Robert Van Voorst. Special music 119 other educatorsfor a week’s Pat Van Vuren.
yea^He played the entire game Yards rushing
149
124
verne
Westerhof
and
Kenneth
les Highway of South Dakota are
was a p.ano solo by Marla Sale. tour of Army, Navy and Air Force
by speedy Don Marler. who was as tailback.He caught the passes
Herwyn.
Yards passing
13
74
features of the film.
At the business meeting, Mrs. installations. Purpose of the tour, Trinity Mission Group
led -by two Tiger guards. Benton that crushed Holland a year ago
Passes attempted
3
15
Van Coevering, who is in his A pancake supper was served. Harbor got just inside the Dutch . . 4 Some of the players wore
Rynbrandtwas reelectedpresident. sponsored by the Michigan SecondAttending the party were Jim
Passes completed
1
8
25th year as wildlife editor for the
Other officersnamed are Mrs. H. ary School Association,was to fam- Elects New OHicers
gloves to combat the chilly temStephen, Jim Volkema, Clark 25 yard line.
Passes Intercepted
1
0
Detroit Free Press, is seen Jesiek, Sam Smeenge, Douglas Here Holland picked up a stimu- peratures...,Roger Hill, former Fumbles
Schaap, first vice president;-1Mrs. iliarize educators with the nature
0
3
, throughout the nation on his TV Jaques, Ross Zoerhof, Laveme lant and in four plays had pounded Holland High gridder and now a Fumbles recovered
M. Qetman. second vice president; and necessity of the defense pro- The Women’s Missionary Society
1
2
show, “Adventure Out of Doors.”
Mrs. C. Beltman, secretary; Mrs. gram. They in turn will pass the of Trinity Reformed Church met
the
Tigers
back
to’
the
Dutch
43
freshman
at
Western
Michigan
ColWesterhof, Bub Vanden" Bos, Dick
Punts
2-59
2-54
He has written two juvenilebooks,
J. Ten Cate, assistant secretary; knowledge down to their students Thursday aftemooonin the Ladies
lege after a military siege, got his
Kingshott, Pat Tynan, Carl Her- which savage tackling.
Penalties
7-65 2-10
parlors. In charge of devotions
both well-received,and has been polsheimer, Carl Johnston,Tom
Mrs.
H. Lubbers, treasurer, and and parents.
At this point, with about one first look at brother Allen as a
Thye visited Fort Carson, were Mrs. P. Weller and Mrs. J.
— —
a Mrs. Jay A. Peerbolt, assistant
prominent in conservation work. Sampson. Ralph Hart, Rod Jacobs, minute remaining in the third peri
Varsity player. Hill turned in a
Colo. ; Lowry Air Force Base, Den- Overway. They used as their
treasurer.
He was made a life member of John Hollquist, Steve Maatman, od, Holland started what was the
good gapie and accounted for fre- and sister of fullbackTom Kloraver, Colo.; Great Lakes Naval theme “Praise and Thanksgiving.”
the Izaak Walton League, received
A
film,
"Life
in
the
Jungle”
was
Lioyd Bowen, Jim Van Bruggen, only real sustained drive of the quent tackles . . . Quarterback parens. She was dressed like the
shown by R. Staat. Hostesses were Training Station. Great Lakes, Mrs. Jack Marcus, guest soloist,
the Academy Merit Award of the Kenneth Herwyn, Bruce Van Huis, game. And it fell short on the
Tom Stoel ran the club almost en- other Dutch pepsters and helped
the Mesdames A. Menning, R. 111., and Glenview Naval Air Sta- sang two numbers, “Thanks Be to
Detroit Sportsmen’s Congress, the Michael Zeedyk, Dennis Nicol, Tiger .10.
tirely upon his own choice Only to lead yells.,..Holland's tackGod” and "Great Is Thy Faithfultion, nearby.
nationalaward of the National As- Charles Jacobs. Michel Maass,
Highlighting the drive was full- a few plays were caled from the ling was the best seen here this Staat, E. Kolenbranderand J. Ten
Rasmussen
was
in
home
ter- ness.”
Cate.
sociationof Conservation and Pub- Tom Haight and Danny Avery,
back Tom Klomparens’crashes up bench . . . Holland’s band present- season . . . One of the Holland
New officers elected for the year
ritory while at Great Lakes be.. Hetty, the oscar of the Michigan
the middle and off tackle. The hef- ed another “spectacle” for halftime cheerleaders nearly fouled up the
cause he was stationedthere for are Mrs. John Hains, president;
Outdoor Writers Association and
ty senior carried three times in the entertainment. The show was en- official on one occasion. A punt
some time during World War n Mrs. J. Van Oss, first vice presiwas voted into the “Fishermen’sDrivtT limed Tickets
match for 26 yards.
titled “Big Top” and featured sev- went out of bounds and he marked 16-Montli-OId Child
dent; Mrs. J. R. Mulder, second
while serving in the Navy.
Frank
Roberts,
21,
of
75
East
Hall of Fame” by the Sportsmen’s
Right half Dick Den Uyl had eral circus formations.
the spot with his cap. He then Succumbs at Hospital
He has been superintendent of vice president; Mrs. J. Jansen,
Ninth St., was charged with reckClub of America.
carried for six yards on the first
The three-ring circus was com- went over to get the ball and the
Morrice schools for the last two third vice president; Mrs. Dora
less driving and .failure to stop at
play of the march and the first plete with clowns and bareback cheerleader walked over, picked up
Marie Castaneda, 16 -month- old years. He was graduated from Russcher secretary.
a stop street after he drove his time Holland had gained in the riders. The band formed a laigs
Marriage Licenses
the hat and handed it to the offi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noe Saugatuck High School and the
Refreshments were served by
car through the US-31 bypass flash- third quarttr.
elephant and the formation moved cial. Fortunately, another official Castaneda, 136 Burke Ave., died of University of Michigan.
Mrs. H. Kapenga and Mrs. L. McOttawa County
er, knocked down two signs on the
It’s a good thing Holland’s de- after a large cardboard peanut. The had also marked the spot by then pneumonia Friday morning at
.
He is married to the former
Sylvan Wassink, 25, HoUand,
a.uC of
vn US-31
wo-oa *uuu.
m Holland
nouana
we,st side
south of
fense was alert because thqt’s big top was made and four coeds in middle of the field....This is Holland Hospital. She had been
Jacqueline Robertson of Owosso
Dorma Faye Compagner, 21, route' and roUed his car over. Allegan
L Hamilton.
s * where the Dutch spent most of presented a can-can. The perfor- the first time Holland has defeat- taken to the hospitalThursday.
and they have two children. ?i Marmalade was first made for
County deputy Andy Vander Vliet
their time. The Tigers had the ball mance was concluded with a for- ed Benton Harbor since 1950 .
Surviving besides the parents
Mary, Queen of Soots, at the
estimated damage to the ’53 model for 58 scrimmage plays and Holmation of a cannor and it fired.
are two sisters, Christine and An'Hie process • for making rayon car at $500. The accident occurred
Venice has more than 170 time when she was recuperating
land add the pigskinonlv 37 times. . . . Holland featured a junior
Joseph Jenks molded the first nette. and three brothers,Noe Rob- canals.There used to be more, but from an illness. It
was discovered in 1892,
at 1 a.ra. Saturday,
The Dutch, in scoring their two cheerleader, Andy Klomparens, 6, iron made in America.
ert, Victor and Dayd, all at home. many have been filled in.
called "Marie maladfc"
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Ottawa County Beaverdam
Junior
An old neighborhoodparty was
4-H News
held
Blendon Town Hall on

Sunday School

at

Lesson

Fri-

WUlii I. Bom
4-H Club Agent
On Nov. 12, the nation will honor
more than two million 4-H club
boyi and girls for a job well done.
Thousands of local volunteer leaders, parents and others who have

By

League

to

Stage

Candy Cane Charity Ball

day night A potluck supper was
November 13, 1955
enjoyed by all. Those attending . Junior Welfare League has an. • Principles to live By
were Mr. and Mrs. Getrit Wane
Luke 6:27-38
nounced plans for etaging the first
and family from Cutlerville,Mr. annual "Candy Cane Charity
By Henry Geerllnga
Laws are easy to make and difand Mn. Warren Huyser and chil- Ball" for all of Holland during the
dren from South Blendon, Mr. and
The Women's Missionary Society
ficult to enforce. Rules may be
contributed to the support of club Mn. Jake Vniggink and family holiday season.
of the local Reformed Church enmultiplied but a will or power to
work will share the recognition. from Jenison, Mr. and Mn. LauThe ball, which it ia hoped will tertainedtheir husbandsas special
fulfill them must be present in
National Achievement Day it rence Blauwkamp and children. become an annual holiday highguests at the November meeting 1
to show people in all parti of the Mr. and Mn. Harold Bohl and
order to make the rules effective.
light, will be held Saturday even- of the group last Thursday evenstaterswhat
4-H
is
doing.
Projects
Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Berens and ing, Dec. 17, in the Civic Center. ing. At the cooperativesupper,
Our nation is not lufferingfrom a
in dairy, beef, poultry,handicraft, family from Beaverdam. /
Th* lUm* •» tfc*
Mrs. Don Winter and Mrs. J. C. which opened the program the indearth
of
laws
but
from
a
spirit
city News
electric,clothing, knitting,photoThe Men’s Quartet and Mr. and Fetter are co • chairmen of the vocation was given by James
Publishedevery Thuri- of lawlessness.The quality of our
graphy, food preparation and pre- Mrs. Cy Huyser furnished special
Jdsy by The Sentinel
event Other chairmen include Busscher and Scripturereading
servation, and many others are music for veterans at Veteran's
/Printing CO. Office M-56 laws is not at fault bht rather the
George Dalman, tickets; and closing prayer were given by
West Eighth Street. Hoiamong the accomplishments of Hospital in Grand Rapids Satur- Mrs.
quality of the people.Even a golden
Mrs. Chris Den Herder and Mrs. Henry Wedeven and the Rev. N.
these 4-H
.
day night.
rule cannot produce a golden peo^
Warren Westrate, decorations,and Van Heukelom. The program was
Ottawa County has had more than
A large number from here at- Mrs. Bill Lamb. Mrs. Ed Nyland arrangedby Mrs. Van Heukelom,
pie.
1,200 members completing more tended funeral services for Mn.
and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, public- Mrs. Henry Wedeven and Mrs.
In our generation we have had
than 1,900 projects during the year Henry Stegehuis at Langeland
James Busscher and after devow. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher vividly portrayed in the 18th
1955 and we salute these members Funeral Home in Gnndville last fy-t
A
a
regular league meeting tions by Mrs. Van Heukelom. The f*
for thei* accomplishmentson Nov. Thursday. The Stegehuis’ were
Amendment, the futility of attemptTuesday evening at the Wo- guest speaker, the Rev.. Joseph
12.
former residents here and are man’* Literary Club, members Esther of the Philippines,now on
ing to legislate righteousness.Be4-H leaders were instructed in memben of t
Reformed worked on poeters to be placed furlough in Holland, was introducThe publisher shall ,D<* b*
cause the law said it was unlawful
the various projects they will be Church.
ar any error or errors in prlnt^l
throughout thq area. Mrs. Dalman ed by Charles Veldhuis, who had
nv advertising unless s proof of to produce, sell, or possess intoxileading during the winter months
Mr. and Mn. John Burkhart and distributedtickets, which are now been his High school instructor
Ich advertisementshslt Jew
at recent leader meetings. ! The Ronald Murdock of Grand Rapids
btstned by Advertiser and returned cating beverages, thousands of
on sale.
many years ago in Coopersville.
meetingswere held in the various were olnner guests of Mr. and
v him In time for corrections with Americans who previously did not
At a regular league meting Rev. Esther spoke of the missionu<* errors or correctionsnoted indulge, became imbibers. The
districts. Project instructorswere Mn. Mart Tubergen Sunday.
ed by the president, Mrs. Paul ary work in the Philippines and
lalnly thereon; and in such case If
Mrs. A. Vredeveld, Hudsonville
ny error so noted Is not corrected law was good but it could not cope
Pfc. and Mn. Jay Nykamp who Winchester. Coffe was a e r v e d Illustratedwith interesting color
u^ilshersliabilityshall not
with a lawless generation.
area;. Mrs. C. Welters, who aided are stationed in Germany have
during the work session.
slides. Music was provided by
uch a proportion of the entlre spice
in instructing the winter leaders adopted a seven months old daughWe
must
never
forget
that
hisceupled by the error bears to the
Miss Lois Lugten and Mrs. H.
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bos- ter named Irene. Mn. Nykamp Is
rhola space occupiedby such sdver- tory’s greatest nation failed under
Van Doornik, Jr., who sang two
worth, who provided a game and the former Arlene Koemen.
the greatest system of laws ever
duet selections, accompanied by
refreshments. Discussion was held
known by man. If righteousness
tows or sntscJurrioN
Seven women from the church
Mrs. Van Heukelom. ArrangeOne year, 83.00; six months. 12^00. could be produced by legislation
on judging, AchievementDays, attended the meeting in Vriesland
ments for the supper were in
three months. *1.00; single copy. 10c.
Camp
Pottowattomie,
Scholarthen Israel would have been rightchurch on Thursday when Mr.
charge
of Mrs. Ben Eding, Mrs.
ships, IFYE program,and project Hayes from Kentucky brought the
eous. Ever since our first parents
James Koops, Mrs. John Bartels,
changes.
failed under the simple probation
message. Special music was given Police
Mrs. Joh» Klein, Mrs. Henry
^Subscribers will confer a favor by
Holland area met at Waverly by a sextet from Vriesland.
placed upon them by God. manKempkers and Mrs. Floyd KempSchool,
with
Mrs.
Jurries
and
Pr°VVrne
<i%hS:l3m!ly
kind
has
been
a
race
of
rebels.
Inla deUvery.
Mark Hesselinka senior from
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- The
A
Mrs.
H.
Grover
aiding
in
teachstinctively man hates the law and
Western Seminary was in charge Law Enforcement Committee of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
ing
projects.
Mrs.
H.
Roach,
Mrs.
resents
restraints.
While
he
deof services in the Reformed the Ottawa County Safety Council and' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman
PRINCESS MARGARET
W. Keppel served refreshments Church Sunday.
We wondered just how many mil- mands obedience of his children,
Monday urged a crackdown on motored to Detroit for the weekand the various topics were dishe seeks to avoid his responsibiliBob Posma is confined to his minor traffic violators due to end where the former couple visitbocs of words have beer written
cussed as in other meetings.
ty to the law.
bed at home with ji hip injury.
more dangerous driving condi- ed in the home of their daughter’s
about Margaret and her love afCoopersvillearea met in the
The question of juvenile delinMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman tions of winter months.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinfair with Group Captain Peter. If quincey may frequentlybe answerHigh School with Mrs. R. Reed were visitors of the Rev. and Mrs
The officers and deputies agreed son and children,Brian and Brenaiding
in
teaching
winter
projr w*re possibleto do a tabulation ed in the tales of ' mothers who
Peter Muyskens and family fir that the accident rate takes a da and the Maatman’s with his
jects. Miss Joan Koppenol and Coopersville last Friday.
sharp climb in November and sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
co ttus k>ve affair it would pro- boast of their winnings at the card
Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderhyde served
parties and the bingo tables.The
Rev. G. Aalberts of South Blen- December due largely to minor Gerrit Schurman.
dice some figuresiha. would make
a lunch and were in charge of a don Reformed Church will be traffic violations becoming more
question may further be answered
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Snyder
the eyes of a great many of us by the fathers who brag of how
get-acquaintedgame. Mrs. G. speaker at the meeting Tuesday serious on snow and ice covered
and daughter, Beverly of Detroit
Vander
Kolk,
Home
Demonstration
bug right out of their sockets. Now they had a parking ticket fixed.
night in the chapel of tfce adult streets.
were visitors in the home of the
Agent, and your 4-H Club Agent at- Bible Class Social and business
that the die has been cast and Even ministers and Christian
The group also discussed the former’s sister and husband,Mr.
tended the meetingsand took part meeting. Officers will be elected
church members are not immune
need of a country - wide registra- and Mrs. John Klein. '
Woma-j has made her
in answeringquestions and a gento this spirit of lawlessness so preMr. and Mn. Kenneth Heuvel- tion or licensingof bicycles.Plans
Mrs. Ben E. Lohman returned
dedsaso- There are no doubt a pre- valent today.
THIS PERSIAN SWORD, owned by Walter A. Todd, above, of
eral discussion.
man and family of’ Jamestown were also discussed for Safe Driv- home last Wednesday from Hol1953 West 32nd St., is considered by experts to be more than
ponderance of people who are
It takes more than the golden
were Sunday evening visiton with ing Day on Dec. 1 and the forth- land City Hospital,where she has
Skating parties were held at Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge.
pleased, there are a great many rule to make men what God wants
1,000 years old. Todd bought the sword from a one-time emerald
coming problem of enforcing the spent many months with rheumatpeople who would lik: to see Mar- them to be. If this, or any other
the Hi-Way Rink in Ravenna this
Ladies Aid will meet in the new state • wide speed law.
prospector,who discovered the weapon while digging for
ic fever and a heart ailment. yl
garet married. Of course the must rule or law. could have brought
past week with a good number of chapel Thursday afternoonat
The new maximum speed law of
historicalrelics in a grave in Columbia, South America. The
Marvin Kooiker and Mr. and
be able to choose the right man. men to God. Christ never would
boys and girls attending. Thurs- Mn. George Ohlman and Mn 65 miles per hour daytime and 55
Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing attended the
sword
presumably
passed
through
the
hands
of
Persian,
Spanish
This does not seem easy. There are have gone to the cross. He died
day, Nov. 10, members in the Harvey Loedema will serve.
at night goes into effect Feb. 2, November meeting of the Allegan
and South American warriors before being buried. Below, a
many of the English people who because man was at heart, a lawHolland area are reminded to skate
The Men’s Brotherhood met Mon- 1956.
County Rural Letter Carriers Aswant to see her married, they are less rebel. He fulfilledthe Law for
at the Zeeland Colisuem.
closer view of the weapon shows glass replicas set in the ivory
day evening.. The Rey. Stegenga
The group also plans to call sociation. held at the parish house
no doubt a great many that were us because it never could have
Clubs
are
reminded
that
Thursassistant
pa4tor
at
Trinity
Reform
handle of the sword and in the top of the scabbardwhere there
meetings of law enforcementofnot in accord with the church. We been fulfilled in us. The Golden
day, Nov. 10 is the last day for ed Church of Holland gave a talk ficials and judges throughout the of the Methodist Church in
were once real jewels. The precious stones were probably
PlainweU. After a cooperative supthink it was a hard decision for rule is not a way of salvation,but
ordering tickets for the MSU and on his travels in the Holy Land
county so a more uniform ap- per, Mr. Ludwig of PlainweU
removed when the sword was in Spain, Todd said.
her to make, we are glad that it rather, the normal conduct of a
Marquette game. Tickets are J1 last summer.
proach to violations could be reach- showed colored slides of European
(Sentinel photos)
has been made. We will not have person who has been saved through
each and send your reservations Mr. and • Mrs. Arnold Huyser ed.
countries,which the family toured
to spend time reading about all repentance and faith in Christ.
in to the 4-H Club Agent, Court and daughter, Peggy spent SaturAttending the meeting were during the past summer. Mr. and
of the pros and cons.
We are of necessitya social
House, Grand Haven. You as lead- day in Kalamazoo with Mr. and
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek,chair- Mrs. Clancy Farr and Mr. and
Some of the argumentsabout the order of beings. No one lives to
ers must find your own transporta- Mrs. Marvin Huyser.
man; Sgt. Milton Swingle,State Mrs. Clare Fleming of PlainweU
necessity of such a decision get himself. Montasticismhas never
tion and meal arrangements.
Today four local young Police; Chief Lawrence De Witt, arranged the meeting. Business
nowhere as to the immediateissue. been in God’s order. When Jesus
men will be inductedinto the Grand Haven; Chief Don Stratton, sessions of the Men’s group and
The Church being one of the great- was praying for His Disciples He
armed forces. They are Cornelius Hudsonville;Sgt. Ike DeKraker,
Spanish Gass Gives
the* Ladies Auxiliaryclosed the
est factors could be wrong about said, “I pray not that Thou should
Blaukamp, Andre Gelder, Stanley Holland; Deputy Len Ver Scheure,
meeting.
marriage. Some people wonder if take them out of the world but
Grasman
and
Roger
Miedema.
Program at PTA Meet
Holland, and Safety Director Avery
The local 4-H Club notes reit should dictate such matten. that Thou keep them from the
These four men made public con- Baker.
port that more than 80 members t
dozens of questions come up and evil."
Lincoln School . fifth graders fession of their faith in the SunAfter traveling for many cen-(the sea by another officer to the
are enrolled in this organization *
they have been threshed out around
As members of a social society
wars against the Incas during the who are being taught Spanish by day service of the Christian Reand meetings are held once a
the wotld. However the issue is not we make our demands of others, turies, over half the world, an anMiss Betty Watson gave a pro- formed church.
Spanish conquest of Peru.
month. Leaders chosen for the
one of theory. There is the church described in words, “As ye would cient Persian sword has come to
gram
for members of the WashMary
Lynn
Ponstein
has
so
far
How it came to be buried in
clothing projectsare Mrs. Don
and it does dictate. There is Mar- that men should do to you.” What rest in Holland.
ington School PTA Tuesday eve recovered she was able to return
the grave and whose grave it was.
Stehower, Mrs. Garry Aalderink,
garet’s sister who has sworn to anamazinglycomprehensivestateto
ning at Washington School.
home
from
the
hospital
last
WedThe sword is considered to be will always remain a mystery.
Mrs. H. W .Tenpas, Mrs. Ben Ver
uphold It There is the institution of ment. Could we people the world
Entitled "Special Days in Mex- nesday.
more than 1,000 years old. accord- Figures carved on the upper part
the family, to which she might set with character* of our own choice
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in Haar, Mrs. Wolbert, Mrs. James
ico and the United States," the
The Societiesand catechisms of
ing to experts consultedby its own- of the two-and-a-half-footsteel
a bad example.
what kind of world would it be? If
the
Holland High School auditor- Haan, Mrs. Charles Wentzel. For
program
featured
songs
and
rethe Christian Reformed Church
Now we ccme to Margaret who everyone treated us as we like er, Walter A. Todd of 1953 West blade include the date 811 (ADt. citations appropriateto holidays will not meet this week so the ium. the orchestras of Holland handicraft work, Dale Maatman,
The ivory haft was once set with
Larry Sal, A1 Douma. Harold
looked the situation in the eye, saw to be treated? If all meaness. 32nd St., a retiredrailroad man.
Todd acquired the sword while precious gems, now replaced with in both countries.Children taking pastor and elders can concen- Public Schools will present their Brink, Paul Slotman.Leonard
it as it is, and decided that her unkindness, impatience, selfishness,
working as a railroad agent in glass replicas, probably during the part were listed on the program trate on house visitationsfrom first concert of the season.
Kreuger and Gilbert Lugten. Food
personal happiness was of less im- and all unworthy qualities were reIncluded on the program will be
Spanish period. Also on the haft is by their "Spanish names.” includ- Monday noon until Friday evenproject, Mrs. Dwight Van Order.
portance than her duty to the Bri- moved from all people. All this Bangor, where he lived for 33
the grade school orchestra,and the
a carving'-in brass of a Persian ing Adelita Kleis, Adelita Souder, ing.
years.
At the first meeting of the Club,
tish Commonwealth.
was suggested in Christ's stateDorotea Nykamp, Alfredo Tuber- This week is American Educa- Junior High School orchestra,
The weapon was sold to him by beauty.
Linda Beyer presided and assistAs the years pass in parade how ment.
both
directed
by
Carleton
Kelch,
gan Juana Drost. Maria Zwemer, tion Week. The Christian School
wise Margaret was cannot be Accordingto Luke Christ focus- a man who had been prospecting Carvings on one side of the blade Maria Isabel De Vries. Josefa Boards are sponsoring a joint and the Senior High School ing her in the usual opening numknown. We think that over the es attention on the practice of love for emeralds in Columbia. South include a "portrait” of the tur- Brown, Diego Plaggemeyer, Christian school rally Thursday orchestra, conducted by Arthur C. bers were Larry Kempkers, Sally
Kaper, Ronald Ten Brink and Donworld Margaretwill be well known in an area where its distinctively Africa. When he found that he could baned owner, the sun, stars and
Arturo Vande Water. Pablo Van- evening, Nov. 10 at 7:45 at Hud- Hills.
na Ter Haar, the latter serving as
as the 25 year old Princess who Christian characterwill appear. not take the gems he had mined war clouds, and an arm. the hand der Wilt, Rosa Den Uyl, Carlota sonville Christian School. Prof. R.
Soloist
for
the
evening
will
be
saw her duty and did it.. This He shows how Christianswho are out of the country without paying holding a wicked - looking sword. Schippa,Marta Streicher. Patri- B. Kuiper will be the speaker. Paul Lucas, pianist, playing with pianist.
The opposite side of the blade
Mrs. Vernon Bolks. assisted by
we think is a noble trait in anyone. motivated by love will behave an enormous tax. he gave up his
The various schools will give a orchestralaccompaniment, "The
shows
a crescent moon with a Per- cia Helder, Jaime Beverwyk and
project
and
applied
for
a
permit
Mrs. John Hoffman, Mrs. Herman (#Whatever the future may bring, among hostile people often motivatnumber.
CuckOo,”
by
Daquin.
Carola Piers
Miskotten and Mrs. Junius MiskoU
right at the present she is to be ed by hatred. He is confident that from the Columbian governmentto sian inscription,and the flags of
The Rev. F. De Boer will exThis is the first concert of six
Mrs. Howard Doustra was achonored at the moment in our if they can live by the principle of (Lg for historical relics in graves. the period,as well as the full figure
change
pulpits with the Rev. G. included in a season ticket offered ten, entertained at a bridal showcompanist for the musical numbook.
love in the unfriendly climate, In one of the graves, 30 feet un- of a soldier of the desert, comHaan for one service and and the by the Holland Public School in- er in honor of Miss Faith Lampen,
bers.
November bride - elect of Myron
they will practice this principle derground. he discovered the Per- plete with sword and shield.
After the program,a baked Rev. Herman Kuizema the sec- strumentaldepartment this year. Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The points of the compass are
among friends and people general- sian sword. It had been immersed
ond
service.
This is the third year that such an
Camp Fire Group
in liquid crude rubber in a huge also shown and extending along the goods sale was held with Mrs.
Arthur Hoffman who is in military
lyarrangement has been offered to
stone jar and hurried with the in- back of the blade is a long arrow, Robert Hume and Mrs. LeRoy
training. A group of relatives were
Jesus points out one common
Has Halloween Party
Holland music lovers.
perhaps meant to guide the blade Pontiousin charge. Refreshments
danger in the matter of teaching habitant of the grave.
The concert is a warm-up, of i;; attendance and gifts were prewere served by the social commitsented to the honored guest.
The Tanda Camp Fire group of I others how to live. It is the danger The rubber had become so hard accurately.
sorts,
for the Junior High OrchesThe scabbard,which has gems tee. Mrs. U. Poppema, Mrs. Carl
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom used
Van Raalte School had a Hallow- from teachers who are bad ex- through the years that it took
Wednesday evening, Nov. 9. the tra, as they have been invited to
Todd. Mrs. John Slagh. Mrs. Wileen party last Friday evening at amples as well as poorly inform- strong native liquor 'some of the set in hammered brass ornamentfair board and committee mem- appear in Ann Arbor at the Uni- as sermon topics the past Sunday,
strongest in the world, according ing the top. was originally of wood liam Van Beek, Mrs. J. Van Tatenthe home of Sarah Scott. The
instructors. These leaders
bers of the Hudsonville Fair will versity of Michigan's Midwest "Three In One’’ and "The Church
to the prospector) to dissolve the leather, and was later covered with hove and Mrs. Luke Kuna.
Scotts’ family room was decorated would be lacking in humility.They
tyve a supper in the Fellowship Music Conference as a special Following Two Paths." The Senior
covering away from the sword and a dark velvet.The velvet covering
Christian Endeavor group beard
with witchea, skeletons and jack- are described as blind guides.
hall.
feature.
its scabbard There are still minute probably was put on to make the
o-lanterns for the costume affair. In two short questions.He gave
Friday evening. Nov. 11, the
The conference is a clinic held discussionof the topic, "If Nobody
Kathy Hoedema won a prize for a parable which characterizes pieces of rubber on some parts of weapon more of a dress sword,
annual community banquet will for band and orchestra directors Wants War, Why Have It?” with
the sword.
Todd said.
the best costume. Prizes for games false leaders. Imagine a blind
take place. A home talent program each year in January. The Holland Phyllis Joostberns and Bert Brink
According to Todd, the weapon
Todd has had the weapon for 28
were won by Virginia Sprick, man leading another blind man
is planned followingthe meal. This group will play on a Saturdayand in ’charge and Beverly Veen servcame to South America via years. Many times he has wished
ing as pianist.The Junior High
Phyllis Ver Hoef, Judy Balder, along a road. They may know
is an annual affair and is spon- return that evening.
C. E. group saw a religiousfilm.
Sarah Scott and Sandy Munson. where they would like to go but many owners. The first, a Persian, thaPlt could tell him the story of
sored
and
cooked
by
members
of
Devotions were in charge of BarRefreshments were served at the leader cannot see the way. If may have lost it to an enemy of- its existence. But the blade will
the
executive committee of the
remain silent,and in rime, perCombined
Study
Groups
*
bar* Kemme and the pianistwas ’ >
card tables decorated with Hallow- he had a litUe humility and a real ficer during the Spanish campaign
fellowship hall.
haps, will be placed behind the
Necia Veldhoff.A Used Gjathingeen nutcups and black witches as interest in the welfare of others, in Persia. In the year 1532, the
A
large
crowd
attended
funeral
Meet at Local Church
he would ask help from some one sword was perhaps earned across glass of a museum case.
drive during this week will close
centerpieces.
services for Norman Visser, son
Guest* included the group s lead- who could see. No. he has set
A meeting of the combined study on Friday evening when the comof Mr. and Mrs. Fred Visser on
mittee in charge, Mr., and Mrs.
er. Mrs. Ivan Munson, and spon- himself up as a moral and spiriOct. 31. The Rev. J. Van Dyken groups of St. Francis de Sales
Lions Gab Hears
tual leader. Only tragedy awaits Scheduled Mission
Harry
J i p p i n g, Mr. and Mrs.
sor. Mrs. Arthur Hoedema
had charge of the services.Special Church was held Monday evening
Committees for the party includ- both him and his followers.
Speaker Succumbs
Speaker From FBI
music was vocal duets by Mrs. at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. George Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
The supreme need of the bbnd
ed Sarah Scott, Julie Bos and PatRuth Meyer and Mrs. Loraine De
Hie business meeting was in Eugene Huisman will pack the boxes to be sent to the Kentucky Misty Vander Kolk, decorating com- man and of a discipleasking inA service scheduled at the Hol- At a Lions Club luncheon TuesUoer
charge of club chairman Mrs. Petmittee; Carol Goodyke and Sandy struction is for one who is both land City Mission Sunday at 3 p.m. day noon at the Warm Friend TavMiss Mary Ann Smallegan, er Heydens. A progress report of sion Station.
Drawn to serve on the NovemMunson, favors; Virginia Sprick a guide who knows the way and
cn. activities of the Federal Burdaughterof Mr, and Mrs. William the bazaar to be held Nov. 16 in
has been canceled, accordingto
eau of Investigationwere explainand Judy Balder, games and priz- a teacher who can communicate
Smallegan and Nathan Van Bronk- the school auditoriumwas given ber term of court for Allegan
County, as juror was Mrs. Harvey
es, and Kathy Hoedema, Phyllis the truth. The supreme test of the Rev. Herman Kamphouse, mis- ed by Robert Cooper, who has been
horst, son of Mr. and Mr*. Reyn- by Mrs. John Zych, chairman.
with the FBI for 13 years.
Immink of Diamond Springs, repVer Hoef, Judy P o p p e m a and Christian character is not in sion superintendent.
old Van Bfonkhorst, were united Mrs. Getu* Mayrillat.newcomers
He told of the national research
lesenting Heath township.
Charlotte Stephens, refreshments. words but in daily life. A truly
He received word of the death
in marriage on Friday evening in chairman, introduced Mr*. Mildred
activities,saying the department
Christian characteris expressed
The local Music Hour Club's
the local church. They left for a Coissenau.
of the Rev. Raymond Lilly of Chihad 26,571 laboratory and 126,000
in only one way-the practice in
November meeting was held on
wedding
trip
on
Friday
evening.
Following
adjournment
of
the
daily life of the lordshipof Chnst. cago, who was to speak at the examinations. The FBI can identify
Democratic Womenfs
Men’s fellowshipmet in the business meeting the Rev. E. Monday evening at the home of
afternoon meeting. Rev. Lilly. 61. or trace six out of eight bad
Mrs. Joseph Esther
basement on Thursday evening. A Thome, assistant putor, was in- Mrs. Marvin Kaper, with Mrs.
Day Held in Lansing
first officialNegro chaplain of checks as it has a large file
George Lampen presiding and conspeaker from the Haven of Rest troduced to the group. He spoke
County Hospital,died Sunday of a of bad check writers as well as Mrs. Esther to Speak
ducting the business session. The
Mission gave the main address. about the foundation and function
A group of women from Ottawa
opening chorus work was direned
heart attack while delivering a annonymous letter writers, he said.
of the Mexican Apostilateand the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Vande
county were in Lansing Saturday
The speaker described tracking At Ladies Breakfast
sermon in Christian Missionary Alby Mrs. H.W. Tenpas, with Mrs.
The Holland Archers held their
Bunte announce the birth of a son need for continued espansion.
for the annual Democratic Woliance Church. He had become of criminals and gave examples of
John Brink, Jr. at the piano. Proregular
weekly
shoot
Wednesday
A
brief
discussion
period
followRobert
Dale,
last
Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Esther, missionary
men’s Day. Features were a
detective work done on various
chaplain in 1947.
gram leaders were Mrs. Tenpas
ed.
The
group
then
recited
the
night
in
the
Senior
High
gym.
from the Philippines,will address
morning meeting / and luncheon
Rev.
Kamphouse
said that Rev. cases. Every effort is being made
rosary in the church. Refresh- and Mrs. Brink and guest speaker
at the YWCA, kickoff teas for TV Norma Naber paced the group of
the "Ladies Breakfast" at the
Lilly also had been scheduled to to make law enforcementa proMrs. Borgeson Hostess
20
with
a
774
score.
Her
closest
ments were served by St. Berna- was Mrs. Don Elenbaas of Holland
and a visit to the governor’s manClubhouse Saturday at 6:30 a.m.
speak
at the evening service Sun- fession with experienced personnel
who reviewed the book, "The Famcompetitor was Marv Wabeke with
dette Study Group. The next meetsion in the afternoon
day at the mission. The program making for better law enforcement, She and her husband and children For Builders Class Meet
ily Nobody Wanted." Many mating is scheduled for Jan. 16.
Members of the local committee 760.
are
spending
a
furlough
in
Holland.
ters of business were discussed
now' will feature a 40-minute mo- he said.
The Builders Gass of First Methworked on name tags for the af- _ Other scores were Bill Brown.
Mrs. Esther, the daughter of
Visitors at the meeting included
tion picture entitled"As We Forduring the business session. Roll
fair.
756; John Lam, 750; Glenn Browodist Church met Thursday eventhe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Boot,
reDon Hillebrand, Don Waalkes, the
Chooses Wrong Target
call response was made by pantoWorkshops were held in the er, 746; John Mulder, 720. Willie give."
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr*.
Ann
BorRev. J. Mallory, chaplain from tired missionaries,who have spent
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Le- mming a book title. A committee
Bioming. At the luncheon, Gov. G. Vanden Berg, 710; Paul Barkel,
Long Island, N. Y., George Lie- many year* in China, frequently geson. The meeting was opened Roy Zalsman, 20, route 2, Grand was appointed to arrange particuMermen Williams spoke on the 695; Jerry Kline, 680; Millie Pet- Filling Station Entered
vense, Bill' W’ard and 3ob Bolt. appears in a colorful gown present- by Mr*. Bernice Rotman, president. Haven, paid 315 fine and $4.55 costs pation in the Community Carnival
fecial session of legislature,ex- roelje, 676; Harvey Clements, 672;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-me New membere present were the ed to her when leaving the Phil- Mrs. Gertrude Fletcher was
In Justice F. J. 'Workman’s court to be held the evening of Nov. 18
Jiressing his feelings that legis- Webb Dalman, 664; Joyce Barkel, sheriff’s department is investigatcharge of devotions and read
Rev. Jerry Veltman of Third Re- ippines.
Saturday on a charge of shooting at Hamilton Auditorium. A "thank
lators did a good job on the traf- 645; Deane Mulder, 636; Andy Na- ing a break-in at the Standard Oil
poem,
"Am
I
a
Builder?"
All women are iKvited and no
formed Church and Bill Bouwman
and hitting a mailbox with a 22 you" letter was read from the
fic safety problem, not as good on ber, 624; L. Hager, 589; Jim CroStationon M-50 in Allendale someThe Lions reported going over reservationsare necessary.Women Refreshments were served by caliber rifle bullet. Complaintwas State Federation president, Mrs.
teachers’salaries and "nothing on rier, 508; Joey Wabeke, 448 and time Thursday night. Discovery
the
hostess,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Marie
from
numerous
churches
have
been
the top in the Community Chest
made by John Madl, route 2, Grand Frank Coolidge, for the entertainthe problem of the mentally re- Reka Brown, 422.
Scott.
was made by the owner, William Drive. The club is now mailing let- attending these breakfasts.
Haven, alleging his mall box in ment of the district meeting that
tarded.
Shooting perfect flights were: Schmidt, about 7:15 a.m. today. ters in a drive for funds to aid the
Robinson township was struck by was sponsoredby the local club \
Other speakers included Senator Norma Naber, 4; John Lam, 4;
One
of
every
seven
persons
In the past 12 months Amerl
Entrance was gained by breaking blind in the
Sabman Oct 31. Plus fine and in October and echoes of that
Patrick V. McNamara and Mrs. Marv Wabeke, 3; Glenn Brower,
Lion Harvey De Vries presided. cans have purchasedenough wall- in the United States is dependent
the lock on the front doer. A small
costs, Zalsman has replaced the meeting were given by a few club
Hostetler, national chairman of 3; John Mulder, 2; Bill Brown «nd
in
some
way
upon
the
automotive
paper
to
circle
the
world
25
times
amount of change from a till was William Oonk led the singing and
memben.
damaged mailbox.
Democratic Women’* Club,
industry
for
his
livelihood.
Paul Baztai, 1 each.
reported missing.
1 John Swierenga was at the piano. at the Equator.
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Couple

State Police Will

Wed

at

New Apostolic Church

Seek Applicants

A Michigan State Police recruiting team will visit Holland next
Monday, Nov. 14, to interview applicants in connection with the

HoHandtoGet

The Sea Scout Ship Gallinipper
has been put into dry dock for
the winter, but Skipper Chirlei
Gilman promiaei that the Scouta

Litter

win

For

Frehse American Legion Post
of the departed

.of the Post.

on the second

close their home,

for the winter.

from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Members
and
Trooper Reed Harris of the Grand
Haven post.
Of particular interest to young
nfen is a new salary increase approved by the State Civil Service
Commission. Trainingschool pay
has been raised to equal that received the first year by a full
fledged trooper and there is also
a general' increase covering all

in

members

Underwood Lodge

Mr. and Mrs. Dempsld have rePalm Beach. Fla.,
where Mr. Demptki is employed
turned to West

will be Corp. Clarence Beuerle

Downtown

Plans for putting litter baskets
section next
spring were outlined today at a
meeting of a merchant’s committee and Gty Manager Herb Holt
relative to keeping the downtown
area clean.
The baskets will be the new type
used in New York Gty and Chicago. No slogan has been selected,
but there is a possibility of a tiein with the Garden Gub's slogan
of "Don’t Be a Utter Bug.”
Representing the merchants at
the meeting were John Van Tatenhove, Jr., committee chairman,
Percy Taylor and Norman Jap-

•

floor of the Holland police station

Baskets

In the downtown

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood and
daughter were in Saugatuck to

lature.
will be

10, 195S

Saugatuck

memory

current drive to obtain 200 additional troopers authorized by the
recent special session of the legis-

The team

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

continue active in other projects during the winter.
The SaugatuckSchool band wai
the recipientof a baritone horn, a
glockenspiel and one dozen music stands given by the Bnmer-

Area

In Holland

NEWS,

during the winter resort season as
a traffic officer.
Mrs. Josephine Remien and Fred
Kasparek moved Tuesday to the
George Newton cottage for the
cold weather.
Mr*. Hilton Force left yesterday for Bethesda, Md., to spend
the wintpr at the home of her
daughter and family, the Walter
Goods.
Mrs. L. D. Jarvis has returned
from Flint, Mich., where she visited the Earle Hockins.
Mrs. Anna Holies is caring for
the Will Mosier home during the
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Mosier
who are in Californiafor a vaca-

Inga.

There was considerable discussion on general street cleanliness
In the downtown section.Manager
brackets.
Holt explained that the ctrcet
The range is 5151 every two
sweeper makes the rounds every
weeks, beginning with training
day between 2 and 5 a.m. during
school, up to a maximum of $192
the summer months. He pointed to
in the trooper ranks. Likewise,
possibility that some merchants
the maximum is attained at the
might sweep refuse from their
end of four years, or a year less
stores into the street.Since this
than formerly. In the past, trainis contrary to a new ordinance, the
ing school pay has been $116.
right are John Hollander(79), Don Van Hoeven
AFTERNOON
WORK’S
FINISHED
Here’s
merchants’ committee is prepared
#
In addition to salaries,troopers
(74) and Ron De Graw (53). Dick Schultz (667,
the Hope College bench late Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Francis Heath has returnto aid in some public education on
receive approximately $75 a month
another senior is behind Hollander. Other Hope
after the Dutch had turned the Albion-Hope
ed to her home in Des Moines, la.,
the subject.
fo: subsistence.They also are givgridders are Jim De Witt (73), Blaine Timmer
game
into a rout. Sittingin front of the bench
after visiting her aunt, Miss FrancIt was also pointed out that a
en their uniforms and travelingex(67), Dick Gantos (87) and Bill Waggoner (65).
are three Hope first stringers,who made their
es Grant, and mother, Mrs. May
new ordinance forbids pasting of
penses and two paid vacations a
(Sentinel photo)
final home appearance in the contest. Left to
Heath.
posters and signs outside windows,
year.
Mr. ond Mrs. Roymond Joseph Sartini
Miss Louise Johns 1% again a
causing considerable litter when
To be eligible, a candidate must
(Penno-Sasphoto; patient in Douglas Hospital.
such posters are soaked and scraphe between 21 and 29 years of age,
Grand
Haven
The wedding of Miss Marjorie * The bride, a graduateot Hoi
The Claude Cooper family were
ed off. It was pointedout that merinclusive,not less than five feet.
land High School, is employed in
in town to ascertain the damage
chants msy sweep refuse from the
n:ne inches in height and in good Elaine Heidema, daughter of Mr.
Diet Unexpectedly
the credit department of Sears, done to their home by the recent
walks into the street, but not from
physical condition.He must be of and Mrs. Gilbert Louis Heidema
Roebuck and Co. The groom, a storm.
GRAND
(Special)
the stores.
good character and have a high of 908 Woodbridge Ave., and Raygraduate of Allegan High School,
Mrs. Freda Waller! , 75, of 219 MadiEarl Chapman has been laying
There also was some discussion
school education or its equivalent. mond Joseph Sartini was perattendedMichigan State Univer- up the big pavilionfor the winter.
son St., Grand Haven, died unexMarried as well as single men are formed in the
of winter driving conditions and
Apostolic sity and is employed at Bohn
pectedly of a heart attack it 10:30
Miss Mary K. Betties and Mrs.
accepted.
the merits of sand, rock salt and
Churclvat 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 16. Aluminum and Brass Co.
The annual Holland Home Show
Jean Palmer are spending the win"The visit of the recruitingteam The groom is the son of Joseph
calcium chloride.
Alfred E. Denton and wife to a.m. Monday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Swanson, will be held Feb.‘ 28 and '29,
ter in the Walter Deinhart home in
has been especially arranged so James Sartini, Jr., of Allegan, and
Samuel I. Peterson and wife. Lot
14 Mack Ave., Grand Rapids.
Douglas.
March 1, 2 and 3 at the Gvic Centhat young men may learn at first Mrs. Jack Singleton of KalamaMrs. Russell Simmons and sister, 131 Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp.
She was borq in Chicago as ter, according to an announcement Loctl Hatchery Opens
hand what a real opportunity this zoo.
Freda Young, Nov. 20, 1880. She
Mrs. Bartlett, have returned from Georgetown.
is to join a career service," said
Branch in Tennessee
The double ring service was
today by Ray Metzger sponsor.
Sgt. Milton Swingle, commander of performed by the bride's uncle,
The Priscilla and Aquila Society a five weeks trip to Colorado.
Alfred E. Denton and wife to married Fred C. Wallert who died
Hours
will be the same as other
Mrs. James Callahan has re- Harry Jay Smith and wife. Lot 130 Jan. 24. 1953. She had lived In
the Grand Haven Post. "They may the Rev. John Heidema, after a of the Second Reformed Church
Lemmeri Leghorn Finn has
Grand Haven about 35 years. She years with the opening Feb. 8 at ppened a branch hetcheryit Dy«
also inquire at any State Police service conducted by the Rev. will hold its, annual banquet and turned to her home in Oak Park!
6
p.m.
Doors
will be open until
Sunset
Heights
Sub.
No.
1
Tup.
after a week in Saugatuckto close
was a member of St. John's LuthPost or talk to any State Police L. Stebner of South Bend. The
ersburg, Tenn., 75 miles north of
10:30 that evening and from 2 to
electionof officers.
her cottage for the winter. She Georgetown.
eian Church.
officer.But the recruiting team church was decorated with palms,
Memphis.
10:30
p.m.
the
remainder
of
the
Alfred E. Denton and wife to
Members of the Home Economics was a guest of her sister, Mrs. LotBesides the daughter, she is survisit is for their convenience."
Irving Lemmen, general managferns, white gladioli, pompons and
week.
Gene LaVem Taft and wife. Lot vived by four grandchildren.
Application.mus‘ be in by Nov. chrysanthemums. The church Hub and their husbands from Olive tie Brown.
er of Lemmen farm operations,
There
will
be
space
for
about
V
Mrs. Fred Schroeder left Satur- ]29 Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1
30. If sent by mail to the Civil
said the Dyersburg branch will
choir sang "Father Give Us Now Center will hold a social time at
more booths than last year. MetzService Commissionin Lansing Thine Blessings" and Miss Betty Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland St- day for Chicago where she will Twp. Georgetown.
have
a setting capacity of 130,000
ger said, adding that at the preAlfred E. Denton and wife to
visit for some time before returnand postmarked by midnight of Jeanne Heidema sang "Hold Thou urday at 6:30 p.m.
eggs and will serve southern cussent
time
65
percent
have
been
ing to her home in California. While Gifford M. Kruis and wife. Lot 121
that date, they will still be accepttomers of the firm which was
My Hand Dear Lord."
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smaljegan here she visited her sister, Mrs. Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp.
reserved.
ed.
The bride wore a waltz-length recently visited eastern states on William Schultz.
There will be favors for visitors founded in 1930.
Georgetown.
The recruitswill be trained and gown of Chantillylace over satin, a business trip. Mr. Smallegan’s
Eugene VanDoomlk of route 4,
at the various booths as in other
Ronald W. Kobes and wife to
Mrs. Hannah Dempster is visitput into service as quickly as posHolland,
will manage the new
fashionedwith elongatedbodice mother, Mrs. A. P. Smallegan,
years.
ing her sister, Mrs. William Elli- Garence J. Rozeboom and wife.
sible. The legislature authorized
plant.
and scoop neckline topped by a and Mrs. F. Vande Bunte of Forest
Metzger
also
is making plans fqr
Lot
21
and
pt.
22
Blk.
E.
R.H.
more State Police manpower to matching jacket with long taper- Grove were ir Zeeland at that time son, in Jadkson last week.
a Miss Holland contest in conjuncJohn Constantine of Chicago was Post's Park Hill Add. Holland.
HAVEN (Specia)
' combat the highway accident rate
ing sleeves.The bouffant skirt caring for the children.
Howard Wiegerink and wife to The Ottawa county treasurer'* tion with the show.
Man Pleads Guilty
in SaugatuckTuesday.
through increased traffic law enThe KYB Class will meet at the
featured a self-scallopedhemline.
Bemie
J. Lemmen and wife. Pt. office has received i' check from
Edson
Crow
left
Saugatuck
GRAND HAVEN ’(Special)
forcement.
She wore a fingertip veil and home of Mrs. J. C. De Pree Fri- Oct. 31 for Fort Lauderdale. Fla., Sec. 13-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
George Wellman, 20, of 315 Fulthe state for $140,094.65which Pittsburgh Professor
day at 2:30 p.m.
carried a white bouquet.
where he wil spend the winter. Herman Dating and wife to Max represents the county’sshare of
ton St, Grand Haven,, pleaded
Miss Betty Jeanne Heidema, , The League for Service of Se- Several families from Saugatuck Zimmerman and wife. Pt. SE1 the quartetly sales tax money Addresses Chemists
guilty to a charge of grand larwho attended her sister as maid cond Reformed Church recently own winter homes there.
15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
collected for governmental units
ceny when arraigned in Ottawa
of honor, wore a ballerinagown of chose the following officers:NorWayne Dykema and wife to Ron- for the first quarter ending Sept. About 70 chemists from Ottawa Circuit Court Monday noon. His
wild rose nylon chiffon,with ma Keppel, president;Kathryn
ald D. Cooley and wife. Lot 11 30, 1955. This is based on the Kent and Muskegon counties heard
$300 bond was continued and he
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Aukeman's Sub. No.
Twp. county population of 73.734,at a an address by Dr. Max Lauffer of will return Jan. 9, 1956 for disvelveteen bodice featuring a drap- Kole,. vice president; Mary BergMonday were Tom Atman, 256 ed fichu and a bouffant skirt hrost, secretary- treasurer.Mrs.
Georgetown. .
Universityot Pittsburgh Friday position.Wellman, who was arper capita rate of $1.90.
South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Evelyne
Maggie Kooiman to Albert J.
over taffeta. Miss Joanne Van Robert De Bruyn and Mrs. C. NeuThe units tg benefit from this evening at the Hope College rested by state police, allegedly
Myers. 593 East Eighth St., HarKoomin and wife. SWi SE1 ljl-5- money include the three cities, Science Building.
Naarden,bridesmaid, wore a bal- mann are sponsors.
stole a 12 gauge Remington autoold Jurries, 743 Aster Ave.; Mrs.
Next Thursday evening at 7:30
13 Twp. Jamestown.
Dr. Lauffer addressed the Westlerina gown of ice blue embroidvillages and townships. The first
matic shotgun from Michael Paul
Pearl Head, route 1; Annelies Ten
the midweek service of the Second
James F. Frye and wife to Verern Michigan Section of the Amerered crystallinewith net stole.
figure represents the population
in Grand Haven Township on Oct
Voorde, 289 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. HerReformed
Church
will
beheld.
It
tis
Mathis
and
wife.
Lot
19
Steel's
ican
Chemical
Society
on
"ReAttending the groom as best
22.
and
the last figure the amount to
mina Lappinga, 203 West 12th St.;
will
be
the
first
session
in
misLake Michigan levels during Oc- Sub. Twp. Geogetown.
search Work on Virus." A lively
man was Donald Polich. Theodore
be received.
Mrs. Jennie Damson, 187 West
Henry Poskey and wife to La
question period followed his talk.
Vander Beek of South Bend was sionary education.The evening will tober were almost lt4 feet below
Holland city. 15.858, $30,130.Ninth St.; Diane De Fouw, route
be used for a study of the history tije 1954 levels and about a half Bryn and Vugteveen. Lot 23 PosPresidingat the meeting was
groomsman.
Piwpira
20; Zeeland city, 3,655. $6,944.50;
5; Mrs. Mary De Witt, route 1;
Dr. A.P. Centolella of Zeeland
The bride's mother wore a blue and challenge of Islam, the reli- foot lower than the average level key Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Grand Haven city, 9,531, $18,108.Mrs. Donna Veldheer, 429 Beeline
John W. Schmidt and wife to
Chairman of the section.
lace dress with corsage of pink g on founded by Mohammed. All for the entire record, according to
90
Rd.
For
roses. The groom’s mother wore m* mbers of the missionary socie- the U. S. Lake Survey which com- Robert G. Schmidt and wife. Pt.
Coopersville, 1,371, $2,604.90;
Discharged Monda> were Mrs.
Sec. 36-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
ties.
with
their
husbands
are
urgpiles
monthly
reports
on
lake
leva deep green dress with yellowJennie Kooiker, route 2. Hamilton;
Henry Weaver and wife to Wil- Hudsonvtlle, 1.101. $2,091.90;
ed to be present.
els.
goldilocks corsage.
Mrs. John Gebben, 143 Walnut
liam
Walter Clark and wife. Pt. Spring Lake, 1,824, $3,465.60.
The annual business meeting of The October level was 580.29 feet
A reception for 185 guests was
Georgetown township, 3,990,
Ave.; William Kail, 271 West 19th
Lot 13 Troost's Sub. Twp. Holland.
the
Second
Reformed
Church
Laabove
mean
tide
at
New
York,
held at the American Legion
St.; Mrs. Hermeonia Rigterink,
Edward V. Gross and wife to $7,581; Holland township,7,094,
dies Aid Societywill be held Thurs- compared with a 1954 level of
Country Club with Mr. and Mrs.
route 5; Mrs. Donald Bouwman,
Witzied Bush and w-ife. Pt. Lots 7, 513,478.60;Jamestown, 2,049. $3.John Veenhoven as master and day at 2:30 p.m. The devotions will 581.67 feet and an average October
195 South Division; Mrs. Denver
8 Blk
G.W. Danforth's Add: 893.10; /Olive.1,46a $2,774; Park.
be
led by the pastor, Rev. H. N. level of 580.68 feet
3.412, $6,482.80; Port Sheldon,
Hornsby and baby, route 1, East mistress of ceremonies.George Englund who will speak on "Mar- The extreme low was 577.72 feet Coopersville. »
Saugatuck; Mrs. James Bailey Heidema and Junis Kunkel, David lin Luther — Husband and Father." In 1934 and the extreme high was
Andrew Vlietstraand wife to 473, $898.70; Robinson, 1.281, $2,and baby, 271 East 11th St. ; Peter Polich and Hilda Rietveld served Hostesses will be Mrs. Fred Bosma
Reimer Luikes and wife. Lot 40 433.90; Zeeland township,2,194,
583.10 feet in 1861. October's level
at the punch bowls and Mrs. A.
Achterhof. 747 Alter Ave.
and
Mrs. George Gebben. Mrs. A. was 1.79 feet above the low water Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown. $4,168.60.
Hospital births include a daugh- Donze and Betty Donze were in Engelsma will have charge of the
William Kazelskis to Henry
datum, used on federal navigation
ter, Laurie Anne, bom Monday to charge of the gifts. Mrs. E. Redder nursery.
Zandstra and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Evercharts.
green Sub. Twp. Tallmadge.
Mrs. and Mrs. Samuel Brancaccio, passed the guest book. Pouring
Tht Bltr Kelder offers many
Lake Michigan dropped .31 foot
59 West 28th St.; a daughter, Su- were the bride's aunts, Mrs.
Howard E. Nyhof and wife to
from September to October, conv
tsrvlcea for your pltasurs.
Mrs. Cornelius Hovingh submitWilliam J. Timmer and wife. Lots
san Kay, born Monday to Mr. and Peter De Vries and Mrs. John
pared with an average drop of .22
Van
Null.
ted
to
major
surgery
at
ButterTho boat In draught and
421. 422 First Add. Waukazoo, Twp.
Mrs. Leon Slikkers, 791 Washington
foot. Average change in decrease
Taking part in a program were
worth Hospital recently.She is rebottled bssrs and wines and
Ave.
Park.
from October to November is .22
John Robert Heidema; Marilyn
Joseph Rezny and wife to An- ported in an improved condition.
champagnes.Also, sandfoot, although this particular
Harvey Sail, who underwentsurKunkel; a quartet, Jack Veen,
thony M. Goresch. Lot 29 Rezny
wiches and shacks. All
change
has
fluctuated
from
a
drop
gery last week, plans to return to
Divorce Granted
Bud Piersma, Ed Redder and John
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven,
carved by trained employees.
of .56 foot to an increase of .16 ter E. Yost and wife. Pt WISWi his home soon.
Veenhoven;
Betty
Donze
and
Get Our Prices!
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-A
foot. Probable November level will
Alr-conditloned and open
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Potgeter anter E. Yost and wife. Pt. Wi WJ
divorce decree was granted in Ot- Grace Veen; Mesdames Hilda
In an effort to provide better
‘/Croice of
be 580.1 feet.
nounce the birth of a son Tuesday
noon until midnight.
tawa CircuitCourt Monday to Ger- Oonken, Louise Veen and Janet means to carry on joint civic and
SWi 1-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Due
to
above
normal
rain
during
in
a
Grand
Rapids
hospital.
Redder,
and
Miss
Betty
Jeanne
trude Lyons from Abraham Lyons,
Donald Rypma and wife to Dick
Wood or Metal
charitable events the five clubs
October, Lake Superior reached a Van Drunen and wife. Lot 30 Elm
Mrs. Comel,Van Dyke, Mrs. Petboth of route 1, Grand Haven. Heidema.
! and lodges in Holland have estaber Westveer,Mrs. Gerrit Bower,
Custody of a minor child was alor their wedding trip to the ILshed an Inter - Fraternal Council. seasonal high of 602.41 feet, and is Grove Park, Twp. Park.
•
now expected to decline. Lakes Cecil Van Slooten and wife to Mrs. Bert Kraker and Mrs. Herwarded to the mother.
Upper Peninsula, the bride wore
Officers elected were: president,
a black wool flannel dress, win- Irving Kangas, Moose: secretary- Michigan, Huron and Erie continu- John Franzburg.I^ots 10, 11 Lake man Broene spent Tuesday aftered the seasonal declines at about Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Cobalt, a strategic metal, de- ter white accessories and white
noon at the home of Mrs. Jennie
treasurer. Bennie Visschers, ' Pioaverage rates. Lake Ontario derives its name from bohold. which rose corsage. The newlyweds are
David Dc Feyter and wife to Klomp of Beverly.
neer; trustees,Gerrit Glatz, Vet140 River
Phone 3496
means "an evil or mischievous now at home at 1451 East 14th erans of Foreign Wars, Larry Pi- clined at less than the average John Franzburg.F.. Lot 10 Blk
Mr. and Mrs. Don Broen and
spirit*
rate
from
September
to
October
children
of
Grandville
moved
to
St
35 City of Holland.
cotte, Eagles and Ken Dykstra,
because of much above average
John Franzburg to Cecil Van Peartine recently.
Elks. .
rainfall.
The Allendale Christian School
Slooten and wife. Pt. Lot 10 Blk 35
In addition to their civic funcAlumni held their annual banquet
City of Holland.
tions the council was formed to
IN
Scrappy sayi:
Ceasar Dusterwinkle and w ife to Thursday evening at the Allendale
promote good wiU between the vari- Surprise Party Honors
Jan DeGraaf and Wife. Pt. Lot 4 township hall.
ous clubs and to create better re1 !i n j
Scrap muit be freed from metals
Blk 69 City of Holland.
Deborah Joyce Sherrell
lations within the community. *
Grace
Hamberg
to Arend Naber
poinsonous to steel
leadline,
Each club will furnish one of
Car Overturns
A green and yellow color scheme and wife. Lot 9 Blk D Bosman’s
the five officersand wiU serve for
GRAND
(Special
i
was used for decorationsat a birth- Add. City of Holland.
brass, copper, tin.
one-year periods.
Frank J. PyscyTIski, 36. Grand
day surprise party Saturday afterAll funds obtained from joint
Haven, escaped injurieswhen he
noon to honor Deborah Joyce Shercharitableenterpriseswill be turnSentence Deferred
lost controlof his car at Pennoyer
rell, who celebrated her seventh
always buying
materials
ed over to the specified charity birthday anniversary. The party
and Griffin Sts. at 2:38 a.m. SunGRAND
(Special)
by the council on behalf of the was given by her^ mother, Mrs. Louis Tover. 38, ot 138 Scott Dr., day, causing it to hit a curb, blow
sponsoring club.
Fred Sherrell*t their home, 1602 Holland, who was to report to a tire and overturn. Pyscynski
The
next
meeting
of
the
council
U* WEST 16TH
PHONE 64660
South Shore Dr. Assistingthe host- Grcuit Court Monday for sentence told police he hit his brakes hard
will be Nov. 25 with the Pioneer ess was the child’s aunt, Miss on an indecent exposure charge, when an unidentifieddriver went
lit Rives Ave.
HefleadlMkk
Gub as host.
had his sentence deferreduntil through the intersectionat • high
Phyllis Boersema.
Crepe paper balloon hats were Jan. 9 pending psychiatric exa- rate of speed. His 1948 car was
worn by the guests who received mination. Tover changed his plea considerably damaged. Gty police
as favors handkerchiefs with Dis- to guilty Oct. 26 and has been at charged him with failure to have
ney characters. A large birthday liberty on his own recognizance. his car under control.

tion.
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Lake Michigan
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WINTER
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WE
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Automatic Transmission
Service

HAVEN

and Repair

ST.

AT HOME AND AT
k better buy

than ever! taw ratee have just been lowned even

am*

to reflect the careful (hiving reoorda of

/

mam-

here in this area. And you gat the unexcelled protection and aanrica for which State

See me

Farm

fa

THI

5JPIIB1

famous.

for detail*

I

TOUR

State Farm

Mutual

Baa Vea Uate, Afeat

177 COtiMB

AVL

PHONB 7111

Authorhte ffprtuntatlbf.

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

TO EAT

Insurance!

Ye*— State Farm auto tasaranot is now

—

TWO GOOD MACES

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

;

-

HAVEN

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

-

| tA

HOSTS:

PAUL AND IDNA VAN KAALT1
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFIC8

ZEELAND
CLOKD SUNDAYS

cake, with loses and candles, and
individualcalces each with a candle, featured the table decorations.
Prizes for games went to Jane
Allen and Betty Jean Hart. Invited
were Alicia Guajardo, Maria Trevino, Martha Haiti son, Sheri Reno,
Mary Kramer, Rosella Harbison,
Nanalee Raphael, Phyllis Fogerty,
Susan Klooz, Barbara Norlin,Jane

Allen and Betty Jean Hart, all
members of the second grade at
HarringtonSchool, and Deborah's
cousin, Linda Rae Vanden Brink,
of Grand Rapids.

Signal Corps personnel and
their families in Headquarters,
United States Army Europe, have
supported two German orphanages for four years.

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

Evarybod/a happy when

GROVE Milk
knows

is served. Junior

there's nothing: tike o cold

gloss of milk
thot

and

Mom

MAPLE GROVE'S

you makes

it

Whipped Crum Puff*

knows

Eclair*

process of

keeping milk cold from the
‘to

Guarantees Freshness!

MAPLE

Crum Plu

cow

CAKES

the safest milk

and

FILLED ROLLS

possible.

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
MlodOa)
reONE 1M7
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T

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
314

CENTRAL AVE.
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Justices Crack

Down

Zeeland Church Scene

of Rites

InLocalCourt

Hunting 'Outlaws’
Increased Activity
At High Banks Noted
Daring Past

ALLEGAN

J

'

Week

.

(Special)- Goose

hunting "outlaws” were getting
short-shift from local conservation
and justices of the peace
as the annual "battle of the high
banks” got underway with the arrival last week of thousandsof
Canada Geese at the Swan Creek
officers

Wildlife station.

Many Arraigned ' Ganges
Over one hundred

dollars was
taken in Monday evening by the
children of Ganges Methodist and
Baptist churches and the schools
of the vicinity in a joint U.N.I.
Several persona, were referred C. E. F. drive. The money will go
to traffic school, some fines were to sick, hungry children of other
suspended and many other offen- countries.The childrenreturned to
ders paid fines in Municipal court the Grange hall where a party and
reireshments were held in their
this week.
* Referred to traffic school were honor by several women of the
Dorothy Voss, of 135 West 32nd community.
Mrs. L, Z. Bolles was hostess to
St., assured clear distance; Gordon Van Herwyn, of 60 East 16th the members of the Ganges Unity
SL, speeding;Alvin Lee Gepner, Club Wednesday afternoon.Mrs.
of 25 West Ninth St., speeding; Paul Sticklewas program leader.
Alexander Michael Chabe, of 147 Roll call was answered by a Bible
East 16th St„ speeding;William Verse. Officersof the club for the
Nies, Jr., of 47 East Eighth St„ year are as followstPresident,
speeding; Alvin J. Jager, route Mrs. Bolles; vice president,Mrs.
6, assured clear distance; Minnie Grace Hamlin; secretary, Mrs.
Van Appleddm, of 309 East 32nd Helen Hamlin; treasurer, Mrs.
St., speeding; Amolda W. Novak, Esther Wilkinson; program comof 116 West 10th St., speeding. mittee, Mrs. Wilkinson,Mr*. Grace
Given suspended fines after at- Hamlin and Mrs. Anna Van Dragt
tending traffic school were Ben- and Mrs. Rika Bolles.
son D. Kasen, of 172 West 21st
The Jill Club met Wednesday
St., right of way to through traf- evening in the home of Mrs. Marfic, 512, suspended; Buron Mc- vin Wolters in Fennville.Mrs. GerKenzie. of 118 West 15th St., no trude Hershow was in charge of

Goose

on

ID, 195S

’

In two successive days, Allegan
TownshipJustice of the Peace Otto Schmitz had accepted guilty
pleas — and fines— from 17 goose
hunters arrested by game officers
at the high banks area.
Most of them were fined 525 and
57.80 costs for hunting in the specially zoned areas at the Swan
Creek stationwithout the neces-

operator's license, 510 suspended;
Cornelius ’Nyhoff, Jr., of 128 Walnut, improper right turn, 512 suspended.
Paying fines were Ralph Meeuw-

sary permit.
Two were fined for shootingafter
the closing hour while a third, Harlan Webber, of GreenviUe, admitted to having more than the limit
of two geese. Webber made the
mistake of offering his third goose
to a man he thought was another
hunter, but who turned out to be
one of 12 conservation officers on
duty at the station during the early
morning hours.
Game men said this is the first
year that hunters have been arrested and fined for hunting in the
zoned areas without permits. In
the past they have been asked ^ to
•leave the restricted zone. This
year, however,violations of the
restrictions were becoming so common more drastic steps were

etiquette and Mrs. Ann Wolters
in charge of the program
The group will also sew for the
Douglas Hospital at some of their

was

meetings.

sen, route 1, speeding, 512;
A family dinner was held SunLeonard Johnson, 11858 East day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

HELPING HOLLAND’S COMMUNITY CHEST
De Long. Doris De Fouw, Penny Munkwitz,
speeding, 515; ' Donald Albert Nye, the occasion being in
Karen Gibson, Becky Lee, Carol Elferdink,
Johnson,'of 187 East 30th St., hi>nor of Mr. Nye’s 80th birthday. to go over the top this year was the Wekatunda
Nancy Wheaton and Carol Cooper. In front are
Camp Fire Group. All members earned $1 doing
speeding, 515; John Wilson, Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor,
Judy Bouwman. Martha Penna, Glenda Butler.
odd jobs in separate projectsand presented their
Douglas, speeding, 515; Donald J. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora, Mr.
Not pictured was Nickie Bolhuis.
gifts to campaign Chairman Edwin Raphael at
Brower, route 2, Dorr, speeding, and Mrs. Roy Nye and Jerry and
right. Left to right are Guardian Mrs. William
(Sentinel photo)
512; Robert D. Hieftje, route 2, Mrs. Donald Nye were guests for
Hamilton, speeding, 512.
the occasion.
Nelson Schut, route 1, Hudson- Twentv members of the Pam
Mrs. Carl B. Van Dyke
ville, speeding, 522; Earl Boeve, Bureau Discussion Group met Fri(Prince photo)
53 Cherry, speeding. 522; Marvin day evening at the home of Mr.
Oldest
Miss Gladys Jean Crupper., Crupper, was groomsman and Dav- P. Bremer, of 73 East 18th St., and Mrs. U. S. Crane. Sen. Edward
,d
Baron
and
Herwin
De
Roo
were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
stop street. 55; Jack John R. Hutchinsonwas there to lead and
Gruppcn of 100 West Washington ushers.
Loyer, of 432 Central Ave., speed- take part in the discussion.
The bride's mother wore an ink ing, 510; John De Koster, of 137
at
St., Zeeland, and Carl B. Van
GRAND RAPIDS (UP) - A 58Mrs. Gertrude Walker visited
Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- blue dress with navy and pink ac- West 17th St., right of way, 512; Sunday in Squib Haven in the Hope Students Attend
year-old Holland woman fell victim
ion Van Dyke. James St.. Zeeland, cessories and the groom's mother George B. Speet, of 592 Washing- home of Mrs. Harriet Young.
Friday to the "pigeon drop,” one of
Mrs. Viola Tice, 102, Holland s
were married Oct. 20 in First wore a Dior dress with pink ac- ton Rd., crossing yellow’line. 517. Mr. and Mrs. F r t d Thorsen Religious Conference
the oldest know n con games, police oldest resident, died at 3 a.m. FriChrisUan Reformed Church of cessories. They had pink carna- George C. Kalman, of 12 North were visitors several days last Twenty-sevenHope College stud- reported
day in Holland Hospital where she
\
Zeeland. The Rev. A.E. Rozendal tion corsages.
River, reckless driving, 540; John week in the home of relatives in ents attended the State YWCAThe Holland woman lost $770 — was taken Tuesday after a fall at
Henry Smit was soloist for the Hoffman, Jr., of 376 Pine, speedtaken.
YMCA Conferenceat Clear Lake her life savings— to two women home in which she fractured her
rbad the double ring rites.
Kalkaska.They also visited in
Hunting at the high banks movCamp near battle Creek Oct. 28 who promised her a share of $12,000 hip. For several years she has
The bride was given in marri- rites and Mrs. Arie Spek was or- ing, 512; Lloyd Riemersma, 29, of
Greenville in the home of a niece
ed into high gear last week with a age by her father She wore a gamst.
387 Felch St., red light, 55; DavitV and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Otto to 30. They were accompanied by if she would put up some money to been living with Miss Johanna Van
loll of 140 geese reported Thurs- gown of rosepointlace styled with I At the reception for 130 guests
four faculty members, Miss Elva show her "good faith.”
Bradley Mott, 32, Birmingham, Adams.
Dyke, at 191 West 19th St.
day, first day the kill exceeded the an empire bodice and a standup in the church basement. Misses
Van Haitsma, YWCA advisor; Prof.
speeding, 515.
Only survivor is a grandson. WilPolice said the Holland woman
Mrs.
William
Broadway
and
100 mark. As a result, hunters are Queen Anne coUar edged with ny- Carole Zuverink and Vera Brower
James Bloodworth, 23. Fenn- Mrs. Corrine Barnes visitedWed- John Ver Beck and Dr. Edward was the third person the two wo- bur Tice of Hart, and several great
pouring into the area from Ion tulle The long lace sleeves served in the gift room and Mr. ville, pleaded guilty Thursday to
E. Brand. YMCA advisors, and men have tried the con game on g ’ciidchildren. A twin sister. Ella,
nesday in Muskegon in the home
throughout lower Michigan and tapered over the wrists and the and Mrs. Alvin Huizenga presided
a reduced charge of drunk and of a friend, Mrs. Allie De Witt. Dr. Paul Fried as resource person. during recent weeks and the first died in 1944 at the age of 91.
northern Indiana. Many arrive the bouffant skirt was fashioned of at the punch bowl. Lorraine Raterdisorderly and paid fine and costs
A family birthday dinner was The Hope delegation had charge one" who fell for it. The other two Mrs. Tice was born in Tuscola
night before to park their cars in lace over satin. A lace hat with ink was in charge of the guest
of
559.70. He previously was/ held Sunday in the home of Mr. of the Sunday morning worship ser- became suspiciouswhen they were County April 28. 1853, and lived
line and be among the first to revice at which the following partirhinestonesheld her fingertip veil. book. Assisting about the rooms charged with drunk driving.
asked to withdraw large sums of in that area most of her life with'
and Mrs. Charles Green. The occeive permits for the choicer She carried a white Bible with were Barbara De Roo. Arlene
Robert King, 18, and Robert casion was in honor of the birth- cipated: Tom Ten Hoeve, senior money from their bank accounts. the exception of seven years when
zones, closestto the marsh from
Raterink. Darlene Bouws, Marcia
camatiobs.
Skinner, 18, both of 159 East day anniversaryof their daugh- from Ridgefield N. J., who was
The Holland woman tearfully told the Tice family lived in Ashland.
which the geese roar out for their
in charge; Ruth Voss, freshman
Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken as Bouws, Harlene Gruppen.. Glenda Eighth St., who pleaded guilty ter, Mrs. Orville Compton.
Wis., where her husband. Loren
police she was approached by
feeding grounds at d:.wn.
from Bahrain,Persian Gulf, who woman while shopping in a down- Tic , was in the lumber business.
matron cf honor and Miss Jane Gruppcn. Helenda Mulder and Oct. 26 to charges of simple larMr. and Mrs. Aloa Hoover and
Conservation officerssaid some Van Dyke, bridesmaid, wore gowns Betty Van Omen.
ceny involving a rowboat, appear- daughter Esther and Mr. and read scripture;John Kotun, junior town departmentstore about noon
The husband died in 1936 and
hunters were spottedparking their of lavender and yellow, respective- After a southern wedding trip the
ed Friday morning and were put Mrs. John Westveld attended a from Bound Brook, N. J., who gave Friday.
Mrs. Tice went to live with a son.
cars first in line early in the af- ly, with strapless bodices and newlyweds are at home at 134'2
on probation for one year. Condi- family gathering in the home of the prayer, and Prof. Ver Beck who
Harry, in Hart. After Harry died
"I have some good news for you,
ternoon.They were then observed waltz-lengthskirts of lace and net Central Ave., Zeeland. For going
tions include a 10-day jail sentence. Mr. and Mrs. Roger prince in Zee- gave the meditation. A hope Col- she quoted the woman as saying. h 1946 she came to Holland to live
getting into others cars to go home over taffeta. They wore matching away the bride wore a pink knit
lege
octet
provided
special
music.
The alleged offense occurred Sept. land Sunday evening. The occasion
"A girl friend of mine found sev- with another Son. Raymond Tict.
and get a good night’s rest before net stoles and carried colonial bou- suit with black accessories and a
They are: Sue Underwood, Grand
24.
eral thousand dollars and wants An airplane trip in 1942 took
honoring those of the family wdth
returningshortly before the 4 a.m., quets of carnations.Barbie Bouws white carnation corsage. The
Rapids
junior;
Rosemarie
Kish,
John Bell, route 1, paid 52 costs birthdays in October.
Mrs. Tice to Detroitto see her first
to give some of it away.”
opening hour, to claim permits. was flower girl and Dave and Don- bride, a graduate of Holland Christsophomore, Wyandotte; Barbara
for parking on the sidewalk. PayA
few
moments
later,
the
Holgreat grandchild.
All their effort was wasted, how- ny Van Hekken, twin nephews of ian High School, is employed at
Jeffrey, senior. Narberth, Pa.; Ann
ing 51 parking costs were Wesley
land woman said, another woman
A high spot in her memories was
ever, as station employes merely the bride, were ring bearers.
S.S. Kresge Co. The groom, a ZeeBloodgood, junior. Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Kiel, of 1371, East i5th St.. and
approached
them
and
told of find- a ride in an Army jeep during
Pearl
Wyngarden
was
a
Thurspassed them by when they distribLen Rowell, junior, Holland; TYim
Attending the groom as best man land High graduate, is employed L.R. Standere, no address listed.
ing a paper sack which allegedly World War II at Hart which harday evening caller on Mrs. John H.
uted permits.
Ten Hoeve; Gordon Hondorp, junwas Leslie Van Hekken. Bill at Central Farms Hatchery.
contained about 512.000.The wo- bereo a prisoner of war camp.
Van Welt of Holland.
ior, Detroit; and Calvin Ettema,
man said she "couldn't possibly Mrs. Tice remarked she had never
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago was freshman. Blue Island,111.
Mr. and Mrs. Club
ridden In a jeep and her son ara weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Third
Church
Auxiliary
Hope College was assigned lead- use all of the money.”
Guild Hears Speaker
The woman who allegedly had ranged with an Army officer to
J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Stages Auction Sale
ership of three discussion groups
Holds Annual Meeting
A birthday party was held Oct.
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Boss and at the conference. They were Bar- found the money then left, and give her a ride. "Now I've ridden
From Bethany Home
20. at the home of Mr. *nd Mrs. family of Portage were recent SunHope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club
bara Jeffrey, Christine Denny, the other womaji asked the Holland in everytning from an oxcart to a
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker presided Will Timmer honoring their daughMiss Mary De Boer from the
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry senior from England,and John De woman exactly mow much money jeep,” she said.
held a successful auction at the
at the annual meeting of the Wo- ter, Beverly. The guests were NelShe had so they would know how
Boss.
Church House Thursday evening. Bethany Children'sHome was
Vries, junior from South India.
men's Mission Auxiliary of Third \)a Ensing, Ruth Vander Laan,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, Mrs. Bible study group presentationand much to give her. The Holland woContributionswere collectedfrom
speaker at a meeting of the Mis- Refomed Church lest Wednesday,
Barbara Chase. Bonnie Zuverink, Minard De Vries of Holland were discussionleaders from Hope were mai said she had 570 in her purse Mrs. Harrington Speahs
church members and sold at the
sion Guild .last Tuesday at evening.
event.
Muriel K’omp, and Jaqulyn Wyn- Sunday guests at the Simon
At Methodist Meeting
Rosemarie Kish and Len Rowell. and 5700 in a bank in Holland.
Mrs. R.W. Flaherty of Zeeland garden. Games were played. A
Entire proceeds of 5213 will be Central Park Church. The meet"The woman said she wanted to
Broersma home.
The Hope College delegationwas
was
speaker, introduced by Miss
two-course lunch was served by
given to Dr. and Mrs. Blase Levai ing also featuring a grocery
The sacrament of infant baptism one of the largest and boasted the see the money I had in the bank so
Several members of First MethEmma Reeverts. Mrs. Flaherty Mrs. Merlin Timmer of Zeeland, was
in India, to help their work of prowe took a taxi to Holland* and I odist Church assisted Mrs. Carl
administered to Ivan Jon, son largest faculty attendance.
shower for the Bethany Home.
told her experiences while living
moting Christianity through ChristMrs. Will Timmer. and Marilyn of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer,
withdrew it to show her,” the Hol- Harrington who addressed memian correspondencecourses. A Devotions were led by Mrs. at Annville Institute in Kentucky, Timmer of Vriesland.
land woman told police. "Then we ters of the Epsilon Fellowship
by the Rev. Theodore Byland at
where her husband served as dean
spirit of fun and also of giving Chester Steketee and Mrs. EdThe women of the local church the Sunday morning service.
CollectorsGroup
came back to Grand Rapids and Tuesday evening on the topic “The
was noticeable among the crowd ward Stryker, who used the chap- 1 of boys for three years. She illus- collected some 150 quarts of fruit The local members of the Junthe woman told me to wait on the History and Growth of the Local
, trated her talk with slides and
who visited the auction,held after
for Resthaven and Pine Rest last ior C. E. attended the Junior C. E. Meets at De Free Home
street while she showed the money Methodisf Church.” The meeting
ter on provision from the book i told of the wonderful influencethis
The Collectors Study Group of to her friend." She didn't return, was held in the Emaus Room with
the Harvest Home dinner for all
week Wednesday.
rally at Forest Grove Sunday at
"What Jesus Means to Me." Music | Reformed Church school has had
Holland Branch, American Asso- the woman told police.
church members.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. Dp Witt 2:30 p.m.
Donald Kuite, president,in charge.
included a solo by Mrs. Kenneth j on the developmtat of, Jackson
Auctioneers were Cubby Drew,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
The case is being investigatedby
Young peoples’ catechism was ciationof University Women, met
During her talk Mrs. Harrington
Strengholt
accompanied
by
Mrs.
j
county.
Ky.
last
Tuesday
at
the
home
of
John Vander Brock and Roy KlomMartin P. Wyngarden.
Special InvestigatorsWilliam Petti* introduced a quartet from the
held Wednesday at 7 p.m., Senior
Leon
Sandy.
Miss
Ruth
Blekkink
planned
the
parens. Co-chairmen were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Slik C. E. at 7:30 p.m. (consecration Mrs. James C. De Free of Zee- ford and John Stubbs.
Young Methodist Men, including
Featured during the business program. Miss Alice Spykerman
Mrs. Drew and Mr. and Mrs. John
of Kalamazoo were recent Satur- meeting), prayer meeting at 8:15 land.
Bob Jaehnig, Frank Jaehnig. Calmeeting
was
election
of
officers.
was
in
charge
of
devotions.
She
K. Vander Broek. Assistingin the
Misses Charlotte and Evelyn De
day guests and Mr. and Mrs. Gar- and Sunday school teachers' meetvin Lamoreauxand Len Rowell.
Free showed their glass collection Nicholas Kickover, 71,
project were Mr. and Mrs. G. Mrs. Donald Rletdyke was named read scripture and an article, ence Broeisma and family of Alto ing at 9:15 p.m.
wh( sang two selections accompanand
told the history of glass and
Haworth, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lamb. president; Mrs. Gerald Hilbrink. "The Wall of Prayer "
were recent Sundav guests at the
The
'Rev. Theodore B y 1 a n d
Succumbs
at
Drenthe
ied by Art Martin.
During the business meeting, anmany things glass collectors
Mr. and Mrs. L. Slagh, Mr. and vice president; Mrs. Hollis HalSimon Brocrsma home.
preachedon the following subjects
Others participating in telling
Mrs. BUI Neff, Mr. and Mrs. P. stead. secretary; Mrs. Neil Van nual reports were given
should
know.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Boer
ZEELAND (Special)- Nicholas
After the meeting, a box was South Haven, Mrs. Clara Freaks of on Sunday, Oct. 30; "Christ Or
Young, Mr. and Mrse. Bob Van Bruggen, treasurer,and Mrs.
Attending were the Mesdames Kickover, 71. died unexpectedly at about the background c.’ the church
were John Benson who gave the
Zanten and Les Deridder.
Simon Beverwyk, assistant secre- packed for the Lawton Station. Vrieslandwere Friday dinner Caesar” and "Do-Nothing's Dang- Donald Brown, Clyde Gcerlings,
the home of his brother, Albert, of history of the pipe organ and
Mrs. Vernon Boersma was chair- tary and treasurer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Cordon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van- er”. Heldred De Witt sang two George Bishop, Leon Hopkins, WilDrenthe,or foute 2, Hudsonville Claribel Wright who told the group
solos at the evening service with
man of baked goods and her comThe group packed a Christmas Groenwoud and Mrs. Cornelia der Kolk.
liam Bor*t and Kenneth Leggett.
Friday afternoon. He had been in about the Memorial Chapel.
Mildred
De
Witt
as
pianist.
mittee included Mr. and Mrs. Ray box to be sent to Lawton. Okla.
Groenewoud.
Some of the local residents at- Nominating ballots will be disfailinghealth for some time. He
In conclusionMrs. Harrington
Wilkinson,Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hostesses for the evening were
tended the ReformationDay Rally tributed next Sunday. The follow- Motorist Hits Pole
was the son of the late Mr. and called upon the Rev. J. O. Hagans
Wangen and Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock. the Mesdames Russell Teusink.
The per capita consumptionof at the Hope Memorial Chapel Friing men are not eligible; Hubert
Gerrit Visscher, 22. of 824 Cen- Mrs. Aart Kickover. He had made who presented briefly the strucBill Norlin. Harold Dorn, Arnold meat in the United States is apday, Oct. 28. Dr. Paul Rees of Heyboer, Elmer Bos, John Broers- tral Ave., was slightly injured his home with the Albert ture of the Methodist Church. She
Teusink and Harris De Neff.
proximatelyseven ounces a day. Minneapolis, Minn., was the speakAnnual Meeting Held
ma, and Donald Wyngarden. Elig- Friday afternoonwhen his car Kickovers.
also introduced the official board
er. The Seminary Chorus sang.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. members. Devotions were conductible for re-electionare Elder Eu- skidded on South Shore Dr., went
By Mission Society
The Adult Bible class party was gene Brower and Deacon Floyd out of control, and smashed into Gerrit Berens of Zeeland and Mrs.
ed in the main sanctuary by Mrs.
held on Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Boss.
a telephone pole and mail box. The Henry Zoet of Holland; three Lois Van Bragt assisted by Mrs.
The annual meeting of the Wochurch
basement.
An
interesting
brothers,
Henry
of
Hudsonville,
A guest preacher will occupy the pole had to be replaced. The mail
men’s Mission Society of Third
Hagans and Mrs. Mabel Mattson.
film was shown. Mr. and Mrs. local pulpit on next Sunday. The box belonged to Gordon Streur,940 John of Zeeland and Albert of
Reformed Church was held in the
' Refreshments were served by
Henry Roelofs sang two numbers. Rev. Theodore Byland will conduct South Shore Dr. Ottawa County Drenthe.
church parlors a week ago WedMr. and Mrs. Roger Knoll and Mr.
A business meeting followed the services in Geveland, Ohio.
nesday.
deputiesarrestedVisscher and
and Mrs. Larry McCormick.
program. The following officers
The yellow jessamine is South
Next week Wednesday, Nov. 9, said he would be charged with
Mrs. Henry De Free conducted
were
elected:
President,
William
Carolina'sstate flower.
there will be a Parent-Teachers’ yet unspecified violations.
the devotionalperiod, using as her
Van Bronkhorst; vice-president,meeting in the local school. The
Consistory Members
topic "Togetherness in Christ."
Elmer Bos; secretary. Mrs. John Rev. Edward Tanis, ministerof
Mrs. Wilson Diekema of the proNamed at Maplewood
Broersma, and treasurer, Mrs. Faith Reformed Church of Zeeland,
gram committee introduced the
John
Beyer.
4
social
hour
was
enwill
give
an
Illustrated
lecture.
speaker, Mrs. A. De Young, who
At the annual congregational
joyed with refreshments served by
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur, Mr.
discussed"United Church Women.”
meeting of Maplewood Reformed
the Mesdames Fred Nagelkirk, and Mrs. Vern Schipper of HolIn annual election of officers,
Church held Thursday evening the
Floyd Boss. John G. Van Haitsma, land, 'Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Mrs. John Van Zomeren was electfollowing elders were chosen for a
and John Wolfert.
ed president; Mrs. H. J. Potter,
Wyngarden of Vriesland were Sunterm of three years: Joe Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt day afternoon callers on Mrs. John
first vice president;Miss Nell Ver
Wege, Paul Baker and Peter Jawere
recent
guests
.
of
Mr.
and
H. Van Welt in Zeeland.
Meulen, second vice president;
cobusse.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van ZoerMrs. Fred Beeuwkes, secretary;
Deacons chosen for three year
Miss
Dora
Schermer
of
Holland,
en of Zeelaod were Sunday guests
Mrs. Thomas Van Dam, assistant
terms are Don Thomas, Myron
Mrs. Allie Dekker of Zeeland were of Mr. and*. Mrs. J. G. J. Van
secretary; Mrs. Robert Croskery,
Sale and Arthur Boeve, Jr.
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zoeren.
treasurer;Mrs. Ray Kuiper. assisRetiring officers are elders,
Gerrit
De
Vree.
Mrs. Gara Freriks was a weektant treasurer; Mrs. G. Flikkema,
John Jipping and the Rev. LamMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were end guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
corresponding secretary; Mrs. A.
bert Ponstein and deacons, WilThursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Zeeland.
E. Lampcp and Mrs. Henry De
lirm Bekius and Don Johnson.
Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Free; board members.
The Senior C. E. executive board
The Mother’s Club met Monday, met Tuesday evening in the church
Tea was served by the refreshOct. 24. There were 18 members
Couple Entertains at
.. A
ment committee,Mrs. George
present. Mrs. Gerry Schermer and
—
Hyma and Mrs. A. E. Van Lente.
Party in New Home
Mrs. Garence Van Haitsma spoke
on the subject "Adolescent Activi- Birthday Party Given ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bt^nce enStamp Club Members
ties Cohostesseswere Mrs. Bill For Linda Roe Sleeker
tertained friends last ' Monday
Kuipers
and
Mrs.
Sybrandt
De
Have Halloween Party
at a Halloween party in their home
Hoop. The next meeting will be on
Linda Rae Sleeker,who celeat 40 West 33rd St.
brated her fifth birthday anniverthe third Monday in November.
Th« Pioheer Stamp Club of
Entertainment included games
sary
Friday,
was
honored
at
a
birth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
G.
Van
HaitsCentral Park had a Hallow een parand a scavengerhunt.
ma and family were Sunday guests day party given Wednesday afterty last Tuesday at the home of
Attending were Mr. and Mrs;
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Haits- noon by her mother, Mrs. Art
Mr. and MHl Maurice Griffith,
Bill Tuenissen, Mr. and Mrs.
ma.
Bleeker,
at
her
home
632
West
22nd
South Shore Dr.
Russell Slot, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke St. Mrs. Bleeker was assisted by
Games were played and prizes
Wolbert, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Mrs.
John
WindUch.
and
family
were
Sunday
guests
of
awarded. Refreshments were
Jonker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hiej,Each
guest
received
a
favor
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
'served.
HODJtNP’S
FOOTBALL
STORY-Defensive
play, with sharp,
brink, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and refreshments were served.
Members attending were Jim
Kolk of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
aggressive tackling, as seen here was featured in the HollandIiWited
guests
were
Kathy
and
family of Holland were Tuesday
Moomey, Harry Gladden, Steve
Justin Harkema and Mr. and Mrs.
Benton
Harbor
game
Friday
night.
The
Dutch
scored
twice
on
Egger, Dick Vukin, Bob Brent and
evening guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Dianne Bekius, Kathy and Debby
Seymour Krol.
long runs by Co-captain Ron Van Dyke and chalked up a 14-7 vicHoatlin, Nancy Beukema, Steven
Mickey Griffith. James Griffith
ONE YEAR OLD Laurie Sue Van Beck smiles at the photographer Mr. and Mrs. 'S. Broersma.
tory over Benton Harbor but spent most of the time on defense.
was a
. /
Van
Zanten,
Ginger
Rae
Van
Dyke,
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Mrs.
as she appears here with her great grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit
Hartland,New B r u n s w 1 c k,
Here center Tom Aye (50) brings down halfback Don Marler after
Will Vander *olk assisted at the Lynndale Brower, Jill Nyland,
Dalman, 75. of North Blendon. At right is her grandmother,Mrs.
claims the world's largestcovered
an end run. Rog Ramsey (40) Is ready to put, on clincher.
Johnny Appleseed, American folk
James
Windisch
and
Roger
BleekResthaven
rummage
sale
in
HolBart Mulder' of 672 East 11th St., and standing is the child's
(Sentinelphoto)
hero, died on March 11, 1847.
er.
land last week Wednesday,
mother, Mrs. A1 Van Beck of Arthur Ave.
Adams,
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Blockade

Fails to

Net

Car Thieves, Burglar
Ottawi County deputies and Holland police sought a burglar and
car thief from 7 p.m. Monday

Engaged

through the early hours Tuesday
without success.

The search was further complicated when a second car was
stolen in Holland around 9 p.m.
and recovereda few hours later
on the front lawn at 255 West 19th
St.

Deputies picked up the unidentified man's trail shortly after 7
p.m. when he was frightenedaway
fron\ the Pine Creek Church parsonage during an attempted break-

in.
Two

PAINTS PRESIDENT'S PORTRAIT— Pyung Doo Kang, 25-year-

.

old Korean, Is shown with the portrait of Dr. John R. Mulder,
Western Seminary president.This is Kang's first portraitin his
10 vears of alnting for a hobby. He did the portraitfrom daily association, informal chats and a formal half-hour sitting.
(Sentinel photo)

BOUT WITH BOOKS— A

'

•

boys obtainedthe license
number of the car which he used
to drive away. A check revealed
the car had been stolen earlier in
the day in Muskegon.
Deputieschased the stolen car
by following tire tracks in the
newly fallen snow before losing
it near Butternut Dr., and old US31.

Meanwhile,Holland police threw
Miss Mary Alyce Borr
up road blocks on River Ave. at
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr of
the Black River Bridge and at 1143 Harvard Dr., Holland, another points in the city.
nounce the engagement of their
Zeeland,Grand Haven, Grand daughter, Mary Alyce, to Pvt
RUSSEL A. SWANEV (left), of Detroit, who summers in Holland,
Rapids and Muskegon police were
Earl D. Kotman, son of Mr. and
is general chairmanof the 1956 MichiganWeek scheduled May 20
alerted along with state police- at
Mrs. James Rotman of 97 East
to 26. He is shown with President Grover C. Dillman of Michigan
Grand Haven, South Haven, Benton
25th St.
College of Mining and Technology, the 1955 chairman. The two are
Harbor, St. Joseph and Paw Paw.
player.
working together to get committees organised for the 1956 week.
A car was then reported stolen
Swaney is manager of the Detroit Federal Reserve Bank.
from near 17th St. and Pine Ave.,
owned by a visiting Owosso couple,
and later found abandonedon West
19th St
A block-by-blo0ksearch was
Through daily contact,conversa- 1 for Mr. Woo, one of Korea’s outBy BIchard Mschlele
tion and a half-hoyr formal sit- standing painters. He taught me made of much of the west end
CountyAgriculturalAgent
ting, Pyung Doo Kang, 25-year- color combinationsand mixtures of the city but the man or the
Muskegon
car
were
not
found.
Thanks
to
the Ottawa County
old Korean, presently a second and I tried several landscapes,
year student at Western Theo- Kang said.
Bankers
Association, two more
Usually a "good” back becomes
Starting out in Scottish brogue, ! take to determine whether they gc logicalSeminary, painted a porKang graduated from the Naboys have been awarded scholara "better” back if he carries the
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Grand to the academy, the technical trait of Dr. John R. Mulder, sem- tional Fisher's College in Korea
ships to Michigan State University
ball more often.
where he majored in marine flsh-i
Rapids gave an entertaining ac- school or the junior secondary inary president.
Holland,
during the winter term. That
school
and
the
long1 examinations
Kang watched Dr. Mulder in ing and received a bachelorof
But over at Holland High
The Mission Circle of the Recount of the two years she spent students take later for admittance
classes,
associated
with
him,
science
degree.
formed church met last week Wed- brings a total of five boys sponsorcoaches are out to disprovethe
with her family in Scotland at a to one of the five universitiesin
through conversation discovered He did much writing in college nesday evening. The business ed by this association this past
meeting of the Woman’s Literary the country.
axiom with Co-caotain Ron Van
his personality and sketched the for the University Press in Korea meeting was in charge of the pres- year. The two boys going for the,
Club Tuesday afternoon.
She said every Scottish school pattern in the formal sitting.
Dyke, left halfback.
and has had experience in news ident, Mrs. Donald Koopman. wipter term are James Keppel
Under the title, "Kilts and Tar- has a half hour of/eligious trainVan Dyj^e is having his best
1
was
constantly thinking of editing.
A duet "What Shall I Give Thee of Zeeland and John Kronqneyer of
tans” Mrs. Kruithof, a former ing every day, and this custom
Kang, who speaks English fluent- Master" was sung by Mae Lam- HudsonvlUe. .
year but is carrying the ball far
his personalitywhile painting and
member
of
the
Holland
club,
desThis
goes on and on. She concluded by think I got it into the picture, ly, reports it is the hardest languless this year and making m,ore
pen and Mrs. Kenneth Dannen- t would suggest Ih another year
cribed the Scottish folk as loyal describingthe Scotch as "a wonderage to learn.
yardage.
berg. They were accompanied by If any high ichool graduates or
and patriotic with a great love ful folk, once you come to know "Kang said.
He also has knowledgeof Greek, Mrs. Wayne Folkert.The program any other boy or girl who is inTwo teams with four wins for their country and their coun"He’s more relaxed this year
The second year seminary stuthem"
and
admitted
being
just
a
Hebrew,
Chinese,
Japanese
and
and running easier," Backfield square o'ff in the season’s prep
dent has been interestedin paintleaders were Mrs. Russell Koop- terested In farming or homemaktry's past.
"wee bit homesick for the high- ing since his high school days, 10
Coach Bill Hinga said, "and with finals here Friday night at Riverman and Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke. ing would like to receive this schol"Some are very nationalistic and lands" at times.
Dr. Mulder is pleased with the Mrs. Koopman introduced the arship either contact your local
good
t
years
/
hope the day comes when the counview
Park
when
Holland
meets
Mrs.
Alvin
Bos,
club
president,
Last season Van Dyke was pracThis is his first portrait. He picture and plans to hang it in the specialguests, Mr. and Mrs. John banker or wrije to our office In
try will be free from England. presided.
tically the Holland offense. He Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills at 8
started work on it shortlyafter en- seminary.
Moerman of Canada. Mr. Moer* Grand Haven. We certainly apSome have revived the wearing of
Kang will return to Korea fol- man who is a student at Western preciate the Interestthat the Otcarried the ball on two out of p.m.
tering the seminary.
the
kilt an(J they are sometimes
Ottawa won its fourth game,
three plays. He did the same
"I used to carry the canvasses lowing his theologicaltraining.
Theological semlhary read script- tawa County Bankers have shown
seen in church, at dinners, state
thing the last half of the 1953 sea- against an equal number of deure and offered prayer after which ih our short -course scholarship
meetings and particularlyat counfeats,
stopping
Grand
Rapids
son, when pulled up from the reMrs. Moerman spoke briefly. program and know these folks who
try dances. There are about 200
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
DlepenUnion last Saturday night. The
serves.
Then Mr. Moerman told the group ary receivingscholarshipsare truly
differenttanans in Scotland, the horst of Zeeland spent Sunday eveThis season Van Dyke has often night before Holland had defeatabout the churchesin Canada. A appreciativeof their Interest, t
ancient
tartans
in
soft
colors
and
ning
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Bos.
ed Benton Harbor.
been used as a decoy.
surprise grocery shower was held
the
hunting
tartans
in
bright
colors.
At
the
las.
'onsistory
meeting
And the ball has gone to full- Gordy Hunsbergerand his staff
X no tigs many leaves ^elng bum-,
for the Moerman's by the society
At country dances the men wear confession of faith was made by
were
busy
charting
the
Holland
back Tom Klomparens, a pileA social hour was held and refresh- ed this fall. A better use for
the
kilts and the women wear the Arlene Ten Broeke. Justin Gebben.
cal citizenry to see our Holland ments were served by Mrs. Wayne leaves would be to make a compost
drivipg boy who can move; little moves against Benton Harbor
By Randy Vande Water
tartans and both wear ballet shoes. Wesley Glass, - Norman Machiela,
right halfback Dick Den Uyl, who from their perch in the press box
The
ole "let’s support the team" High team play," Ramsey said.
Folkert and Mrs. Lester Klelnhek- heap. Leaf composts are an excelCountry dancing is lighter than the and Albert J. Wosseldvke.Public
sneaks around end and off tackle and left with an optimisticair that
banner has been buried at the botlent source 'of organic matter for
»
American
square
dancing
and
has
confession
will
be
made
Nov.
20.
almost unnoticed, and junior the Indians could stop the DutchA chartered bus trip to Lanslnj fertilizerfor the home garden. Put
a great deal of repetition,"she The membership of Mr. and Mrs tom of the trunk for a long time James Wessel, 66, Dies
men.
quarterback Tom Stoel, who has
sponsored by the Mission Gulli the leaves In an enclosure. Wire
Henry Veldhuis was received from n «\v out with Holland High's imHolland's coaching staff and said.
found Van Dyke a good pass reproved football play this season, it At Home in Grand Haven
was taken by the women of the is good enough. Make a compost
Mrs.
Kruithof
said
that
in
spite
the Bethel Church of Zeeland, and
some of the playere saw a little
ceiver.
should be taken out and waved
Christian Reformed Church last three or four feet high, add a layer
GRAND HAVEN (Sped a D- week Tuesday. Among the Inter- of leaves and then a layer of nitroThe 6’ 170-pound back has car- kindling added to the feeling Sat- of their nationalistictendencies, membership of Mrs. Albert J. Wes- vigo Aisly. especially this week.
the
Scottish
people
love
their
queen
seldyke
from
the
Eden
Lutheran
ried 68 times this year in eight urday as Ottawa outplayed • the
For this week marks the final James Wessel, 66, died unexpect- esting places they visited were the gen, phosphorus and lime. Use
and the women imitate the queen’s Church of Riverside, Calif.
games which is far below his 1954 Red Hawks.
game
for the 1955 Dutch grid team. edly Wednesday in his home at 311 state capitoland the state college about 20 pounds of nitrogen, 10
A short song service will be held
The big gun in the Ottawa at- preferences in color and styles. But
total carries.
Holland winds up the season here Clinton St. He was born in Grand museum. Dinner was served by a pound* of phosphorus and 50 pounds
generally
the
Scotch
are
a
formal
before the evening services during
With the result that he's picked tack is a shifty quarterback namagainst Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills Haven July 4, 1889, and married group of women from the Lansing of lime to each ton of dry leaves.
people 'in clothes and speech and november.
up 611 yards and nine touchdowns ed Mike Coddington. He can be
Mary Ven Dorple Feb. 6, 118, in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alderirtk of at RiverviewPark at 8 p.m. and Grand Rapids. He was a former Christian Reformed Church. Those It is difficult to know when you
and has an 8.5 yard average per expected to be a problem with his they quake at the thought of
the
game
should
be
a
lulu.
taking the trip were the Mesdames have a ton of leaves.At best your
American people calling their pre- Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. William
handoffs.
member of the life saving station
carry this year.
Both
teams
have
won
four
Lawrence Brower, William Klein- fertilizer applicationmay be only
sident
"Ike."
Even
the
street
signs
Ansthof,
Jr.,
spent
Sunday
evening
at Charlevoix from 1907 to 1910.
Van Dyke has eight conversions Walt Jolley, a speedy left halfback and breakaway runner, will are formal such as the no-litter- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- games in eight starts, pretty good He had been in ill .health for 10 heksel, Ralph Gerrts, Bernard a guess. .That is good enough. This
for a total of 62 points.
for a couple of teams that have
Timmerman, Bernard Lohman material will decompose in about
ing signs in Edinburgh reading liam Ansthof.
years since being injured in an
He’s been left with piuch of the be another backfield problem the
had
football troublesin recent
Henry Russcher,Albert Zoet, El- a year. This means a compost pile
"The
amenity
of
our
streets
is
'The
Christian
School
Society
will
accident in Muskegon.
blocking chores and has come Dutch must master.
mer Zoet, Jarvis Zoet, Roger made now will be ready -for your
commended
to your care."
years.
meet
Thursday
evening
at
7:45
in
Both
Coddington
and
Jolley
had
He
was
formerly
employed
for
through.
Holland
is higher than a kite, now
Zoet, Roger Tlmmer, Donald Kap- garden a year from next summer.
But
for
all
Scotland’s
formality,
the
Church
basement
George
Vangood games against Union and
30 years by the Grand Trunk
Defensively he also shines.
that they’ve got a few victories,
er, Stanley Broekhuls,Albert
Railroad as a marine engineer
"Even if he couldn’t run, he’d have been consistentall season. there is a great basic courtesy and der Zaag, field man for National
Broekhuis, Albert Lampen, Stanley
kindness shown in the crowded Union of | Christian Schools, will and can be expected to throw one t-nd hustler.
Many requests have come to our
Aiding
the
Indian
backs
are
play defense because of his drivLampen, James Lampen, Marvin office this past year regarding the
strong
game
against
the
Indians.
trams,
the
restaurants
and
the
be speaker and show slides about
Surviving are the wife; a daughing tackles.”Hinga said. "Jle ran three other lettermen, Tony Bolt,
Wabeke, Jacob Haan, Mur ton source of rye seed. In checking with
The visitors aren’t going to sit
grocery store. In school, the tiny his work.
back an intercepted pass for a a fullback and Tom Cargill and
ter, Mrs. William Rowell of Grand
Lankheet, John Wlersma, Harold elevators and farmers we find
back
and
take it. followingsome
pupil is taught to say Ple’ase,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kuyers
spent
Sandy
Vander
Hyde,
halfbacks.
touchdown to defeat Benton HarHaven; three sons, Edward of
Vander Hyde was the top punter Miss” in answering the teacher.
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. unprecedentedwins this year and Grand Haven, James and Jack of Albers, Edwin Klingenberg, Willis the supply is limited not only in
bor."
Klingenberg. Justin Tucker, Fran- thti county but in other areas. It
a chance at the best record In a
Mrs. Kruithof said because the and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers.
One of the most conscientious in Granc^, Rapids last year.
Muskegon; a brother,Abram Of
cis Melste, Gillis Lankheet, John seems to mt someone should be
Plans are being made by the Con- few years.
Experienced players dot the people are reserved they seem
players on the team, Van Dyke had
Grand Haven: five sisters,Mrs.
Klassen, Albert Vos, Henry Nyhof,
cold, dour and unemotional and it sistory that in the week of Nov.
Coffee-cup chatter tells how Joe
front
line.
Ron
Hall,
a
200-pound
two defeats haunting him this
James Randall and Mrs. Robert Melvin Nyhof, Jim Nyhof, William able to make a profitableentertakes a long time before the Scot- 28, they will visit as many homes fan feels. He’s the guy who goes
prise of growing rye for cover
tackle,
is
the
big
man
along
with
year. But strong performance in
Roberts of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Fredericks, Arthur Alderink, Gei^ crops. We realize the price is not
tish people break down and say as possible in the Congregation.
to the game because he likes good
games following have helped to Chuck Eardley.
Mary Wessel of Grand Haven and
Guards are Don Strabel and "Good morning." "But once .you
Several from this vicinity attend- football and doesn't have any fami- Mrs. Harold Knutson and Mrs. rit Lampen and Edward Schreur. good but if the demand for rye
wipe out the disappointments.
Lloyd Lubbers and Viola Kroeze continues to be as great as this
get
into
their
homes,
you
find
them
ly
ties
to
fallow
the
team.
ed the Reformation Day Rally held
Van Dyke missed the extra point Mike Richardsonwhile Joe KryHarry Boelkins of Muskegon.
were the leaders in the Christian past fall, the price will have to
very generousand gracious," she in Zeeland Wednesday evening.
But some of these people keep
that proved to be the margin of wicki is center. Pete Crane and
Funeral services will be held at
said.
The Sunday School Children will using the same reasons for not at- 3 p.m. Friday from Van Zantwick Endeavor in the Reformed churih come up.
defeat, in the Muskegon Heights Ed Sabo are the ends.
As
for
the
home,
electrical
apThe renewal of the Holland meet after the service next Sunday tending. And they were probably Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Wal- last week Tuesday evening. They
game and was caught in motion
discussed the topic "Christianity Fortifiedseed growers in Ottawa
pliances may be foqnd in the Scot- morning in regard to the coming right.
Ottawa
Hills
series
promises
to
when he scored the possible winlace Robertson officiating.Burial
tish
department
stores
but
seldom
Some were: "I wouldn't walk will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. Brings New Hope". Volleyballwas County will be interestedin a conChristmasprogram.
ing touchdownagainst Grand Rap- produce some more top-flight,
played in the community hall af- ference planned at Michigan State
in the home. Tijg kitchen stove ushard-fought ball games.
Miss Kate Boetsma,who has been across the street to see Holland
ids South.
ter the meeting.
University at Kellogg Center on
ually
has
one
g^fcurner
in
frdnt
play
i-fter
the
way
they
played
last
The two teams are signed up to
convalescing at the home of her
Against Grand Haven, the week
Relative^ attended the wedding Dec. 6 and 7. Featured on the prowhich can be reversld from broil- sister in Holland, returned to the year." Or. "I saw the opener
after the Heights setback, Van play through 1958.
and reception of Chester Nykerk gram will be A. A. Johnson, formThe series has been off and on ing or toasting. There are no home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boet- against Creston and wouldn't go to Several
Dyke took the pass that won the
and Mae Newhouse which was held ei crop ipcialist at Michigan State.
another."
game and last week scored all the again for many years with the v/ashingmachines or refrigera- sma this week.
in the Forest Grove Reformed There will be discussionof forage
Right now, these comments are
points in defeating Benton Hai^ last two games being probably a tors, and no central heating in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Guppen
Church last week Tuesday evening. seed production in Michigan and
homes,
although central heating is and family of Zeeland spent
couple
of
the
most
exciting.
bor. This was the first time since
staid and outdated.
The Mission Guild of the Christ- also discussion on the promotion
Holland dropped a 10-9 decision found in some departmentstores, Sunday evening with relatives, also Holland has had its off moments In
1950 that Holland had stopped the
ian
Reformed Church m e t last of the certifiedseed program in
schools
and
public
buildings.
in
1949
and
then
won
a
14-12
deciattending
the
services.
since the opener, but for the most
two schools.
week Thursday evening. The open- Michigan.
Mrs. Kruithof said the art of
The elders Conferencewill be part have played good, hard footHinga calls Van Dyke a hard sion in 1950.
Several persons appeared before
ing devotions and Bible lesson was
The teams haven’t played since. shopping is difficult. Instead of held Wednesday evening in the Cen- ball.
worker who is willing to work at
Justice C. C. Wood the last week
in charge of the Rev. Medendorp. A new blueberry variety has been
finding
everything
under
one
roof
Down
through
the
years
Ottawa
tral Avenue Church of Holland.
his weaknesses, nice to work with
This is evidenced by a record of or two.
A piano and accordion duet was
and an inspirationto the team. Hills has produced such football in a supermarket, the Scottish
four wins in eight games, a onePaying fines were RobeH played by Lee Ann and Marlene developed by the United State Dehousewife
may
have
to
call
the
partment of Agriculture.This new
names
as
Bernie
Jefferson,
who
Head Coach Dale Shearer and Line
point loss to Muskegon Heights, the Cronk, Kalamazoo, hen pheasant
Bethlehem Chapter
Kleinheksel, with Marlene also variety called Sunray has the same
Coach Ernie Post e'cho the senti- went on to all-American fame at dairy, the bakery, the butcher
fourth-rankedClass ^ team in in possession, $32.80; Jerry Van
singing the song. The closingpray- early growing season as the StanNorthwestern, Burgess Lawson, shop, the- poulterer,grocer, green Begins New Season
ments.
Michigan, a five-point loss to South, Hekken, of 162 West 35th St.,
er was by Mrs. Jacob Haan. Soc- ley. It is a high qualityberry and
grocer,
fruiterer,
fish
monger,
a
power-laden
fullback
and
the
Van Dyke is quick to compliStar of Bethlehem Chapter No. Grand Rapids city league runner- speeding. 55 in 35-mile zone,
ment the line on the job they’ve Eaddy’s, Jim and Don, with foot- confectionery and tobacconist be- 40, Order of Easterm Star, held its up and a tie with Niles, a Class A $19.30; Victor A. Huyser, New ial hostesses were Mrs. Tony larger than the Stanley. Some of
Blauwkamp, Mrs. Marvin Klingen- the blueberry growers may be indon9 for him this year and the ball and other athletic exploits fore assembling a full meal.
She spoke highly of the educa- first meeting of the new season team that won every other game. Richmond. Improper turn, M-21 berg and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet.
terested in followingup on this.
trio of ball toters for their blocks. long enough to fill a book.
and
US-31,
Holland
township,
Dutch
victories
have
been
over
Thursday evening in the chapter
Connie Lynn, daughter of Mr.
The quiet senior is a B student Hunsberger is in the first year tional system after teaching in two rooms. The new worthy matron, Grand Haven, Dowaglac, St. Jo- $1430; Lloyd Thompson. Grand
and Mrs. Wayne Schipper, receivA demonstration on control of
at Ottawa Hills. He replaced or three primary schools.Ranked Mrs. Estelle Schipper, presided. seph and Benton Harbor.
and plans to attend college.
Rapids, assured clear distance, ed the sacrament of baptism in
among the best in the world, the
Yellow Rocket is being put on the
He non-committal on which col- Chuck Davidson, who became asReports were given on the Grand
This season marked the first $14.30; Earl D. Mobley, route 2, the Reformed church Sunday
Scottish system calls for a school
Charles Lowing farm in Georgelege and probably will wait until sistant to Wendell Emery, head of
Chapter meeting and the Ottawa time since 1950 that Holland has Fennville, interfering with morning.
day
of
9
a.m.
to 4 p.m. with a
the
Grand
Rapids
prep
athletic
town township. The applicationof
spring to decide.
county association meeting. Mrs. been able to defeat either Grand through traflic causing accident,
short lunch period, and only a sixGlenda Plasman and Michael MCP will be used on two-year-old
In the meantime, Van Dyke has program. Hunsberger is assisted
Schipper announced standing com- Haven or Benton Harbor.
Holland township, ^14.30.
Kiner were united in marriage in Ladine-alfalfastand. The field on
to concentrate on Grand Rap- by Bob "Rip" Collins. Both David- week summer vacation. Private mittees for the year and named the
Ltst week following the locals
Arthur Schrotenboer, of 29 East the parsonage of the Reformed
and
public
or
corporation
schools
which the demonstration will be
ids Ottawa Hills, Holland’s final son and Collins were former Hope
committee for the Tulip Time pro- 14-7 win over Benton Harbor, ath- 34th St, stop sign, Holland townchurch last week Friday, the Rev. placed is on Fillmore St. You might
provide equally good education alopponent.Van Dyke and a few College players.
ject.
letic
director
Joe
Moran
counted
ship,
$5;
Bert
Bruursema,
of
74
though it would be unthinkable for
A. Tellinghuisenperforming the want to drive by to see how the
teammates got a first hand look
A life membership was granted noses and found he had 1,900 paid Gordon, red light, River' and ceremony.
professionalor business people to
demonstration goes.
at the Indians Saturday in their
to Mrs. Luclla White. The chapter admissions.
Douglas. $7; William L. McKinsend their children to anything
Mr. and Mrs. John Moerman
win over Union.
presenteda gift to Mrs. Robbie
With the band, suburban school ney, of 483 East Sixth St, failure and family of Holland were Sunday
other than a private school."
Longstreet,who is moving to Cali’ And he has a full basketball
children, who were admitted free to have car under control, $14.30; morning guests in the Reformed Pleads Guilty
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Phonetics are importantin the
season coming up and Coach Fred
fornia.
and complimentarytickets, Moran Charles William Food, Tampa, church. Mr. Moerman, a seminary GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Bilwere Benjamin Bosman, 100 Van- early grades and it is only after
Weiss is counting on him for first
Guests for tfie evening were Mr.
pushed the crowd to about 2,000, Fla., red light, M-21 in Hudson- student,offered the congregational lie Baumgarner, 30, of 813 Fulton
der
Veen
Ave.;
Roger
Jansen,
127
the
student
reaches
the
sixth
grade
string forward while Coach Ned
and Mrs. Donald Gebraad of Fre- not too good for a park equipped to ville, $5; Herman* W. Zerlant,
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
West 16th St; Andrew Plantinga, that he learns the alphabet as such.
prayer.
Stuits will use the natural athlete
mont and Mrs. Mary Smith of handle upwards of 5,000.
Peoria, 111., red flasher,Holland
277 West 16th St; Mrs. Dena-Veld- Arithmeticinvolves lots of drill,
Mrs.
James
Kleinheksel submit- in circuit Court Tuesday to a
as his regular catcher next spring.
Brownsville,Ohio.
The high school is carrying on a township, $5.
huis, route 1, Zeeland;Mrs. Gor- and the curriculum revolves around
ted to surgery in the Zeeland Hos- charge of rape. The allegedoffense
Serving on the refreshment comRichard S. Lemmen, route 4, pital last week Wednesday.
occurredNov. 2 in Grand Haven
campaign to get more of the studon Brink, 63% East 21st St; Mr»., the three R’s. The schools require
mittee were Mrs, Dorothy BendixExaminationOrdered
red light, US-31 and Lakewood Mrs. Gertie Top is confined to townshipand involved a 14-yearBert Edlng, 318 Colonial,Zeeland; physical training periods but com- en, Mrs. Esther Hall, Mrs. Ger- dent body to attend games.
old Grand Haven girl who has been
And the Inter ^ Club Council, Blvd., $7; Norman J. Toppen, her home with a heart ailment.
Almeddia Croleyn, route 2, West petitive sports are virtually un- trude Van Spyker and Mrs. LorGRAND HAVEN (Special)
made up of Holland's service club Grand Rapids, speeding 55 in 35- Mrs. Sena Schipper wu able to sent to Adrian. Unable to furnish
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday Olive.
known. The belt and the strap are raine Zuverink.
organizations, is also concerned mile zone and passing on yellow return to her home after spending $500 bond he will be confined in
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. still the Instruments of discipline
signed an order upon petition
line. $1930; Ellsworth Exo, route several weeks with her children, Ottawa county jail until his case is
of Prosecutor James W. Bussard to Marvin Bremer and baby, 144 West and widely used with no interabout the empty seats.
Settlement Made
have Avery Knowles, 47, route 2, 16th St; Mrs. Harold Harrington ference from the parents.
In an appeal this week, Inter- 4, right of way, $14.30; Ronald convalescing from aerious aurgery. disposedof Nov. 22.
The Ladles Aid of the Christian
Spring Lake examined as an al- and baby, 186 East 37th StG Plane
Mrs. Kruithof felt that Scottish GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Club Council President Harold Hulat, -route 2, excessive and unleged criminal psychopathic person. De Fouw, route 5; Diena Groten- teachershad little equipment to settlement has been effected be- Ramsey, asked clubs to contact safe speed at night, $19.30; Arlon Reformed Church met last week
.•v
Three psychiatristsnamed to ex- huis, 167 College Ave.; John Ny- work with, but they do a great tween Ivan Newman, 21, Sheldon members, to get their families to H. Jongekrijg,route 2, excessive Wednesday afternoon.The opening
amine Knowles are Dr. Adolph W. boer, 13 West 17th St. ; Eugene Wol- deal with very little, holding to the Rd.,- Grand Kpven, who was charg- turn xit for the final contest.
and unsafe speed at night, $19.30. devotions and Bible lesson was in
AMBULANCE SERVICE.
charge of the Rev. Medendorp.
Dasier of Muskegon,and Drs. Dav- ters, route 3; Mrs. Louise Tibbe, old adage that all you need for a ed with bastardy, and the com"If 54,000 people can turn out to
Others
taking
part
were
Mrs.
Alid and Kenneth C. Nickel of Grand route L
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford
good education is a. good teacher, plaining witness,a 16-year-old Fer- see the Deroit Lions plAy, who
HOLUND, MICHI
A son, David Eugene, was bom a good pupil and communication. rysburg girl. The alleged offense had lost six games up to last Sat- of Saugatuck announce the birth of bert Melste and Mrs. George Lam- 29 Km* 9*
Rapids. Knowles was found guilty
.by Circuit Court jury Oct. 28 ol today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald She described the. long qualifying occurred in Spring Lake township urday night’s exhibition,then we a daughter, Gloria Gwen, born pen. Refrestynents were served by
Gilbert Veede Water,
Mrs. Ben Timmerman.
Broene, 127 Glendale Ave.
should fill the grandstand with lo- Nov. 9 at Douglas
la^JHospital
examinationsthe seventh graders on or about Aug. 31, 1954.
indecent exposure.
busy athlete at Holland High the year
around, Ron Van Dyke finds time dally for a little homework.
He’s a “B’’ student and plans to attend college. Ron is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke, of 157 East Fifth St He lives
directly across the street from Riverview Park, scene of his football and baseball exploits. His brother Bob, was an outstanding
football, basketball and baseball player at Holland High a few
years ago. He’s well known now in local independent circles as a
basketball and baseball
‘ (Sentinel photo)
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HALLOWEEN: HAPPY. SAFE TIME

SANDY AND NANCY GEBBEN TURN ARTIST

2,000 CHILDREN, PARENTS ENJOY SUPER

•
.
party.
'
SPIRITS

ROAM

HALLOWEEN PARTY

CIVIC

CENTER

The annual Halloween party Oct. 29 may have left many people Dozens of the Jaycees also operated a plank in downtown Holland
exhausted but it certainly left them in a happy frame of
to collect needed funds.

mind.

Well over 200 costumed youngsters had their fill of
nuts and

7-up.

cider,

dough-

. Contributions ranged from a dime or quarter from the'average
citizen to donations of the re/reshments.

/'T'™"'

Entertainmentwas providedby the traditional costume parade, V'f,ha* W0S Tre im',0r,un! wast thof
who* they
music by Holland High school musicians, a comedy act Rresented
C0“ld| Mar\aJS0 9a,VJ.man''lo."9 th»urs ot ,hJeirL,lm'L
Hop. College students and
, Earl'e, ,he w“k d°“ns 0 ^'ld,re" 'n'd rt"r l"!"d « ««!»•»•
,
Some won prizes. The others still had a good time painting designs
bogie of the children were going to their first party, like Christy on
v

c

£’L

movies.
. .

.... ..

b

windows

...

Vandenberg, 21/2-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Van- • The same went for those who selected pumpkins and sculptured
denberg, Jr., who is shown in several pictures across the top of the many and varied shapes into jack-o-lanterns.

P09*1

„

I* was noi9 Qt the Civic •‘‘‘enterbut who ever saw a group of
Others were "old timers" who were enjoying their third or fourth children having a good time and being quiet?

PRIZE

WINNING COSTUMES

No one seemed

to mind the noise. In fact the adults seemed to

Some, like the police officers (bottom left photograph),were
again busy handing out cider and doughnuts at their'seventh

eni°y

eighth

everyone agreed on one thing. It sure was a terrific party. We'll have

party.

or

't.

When

Members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce worked hard. t° do

it

it

was time to go home and the Civic Center grew quiet

again next year, they chorused.

DONATIONS MADE PARTY POSSIBLE

f

l
I,

gnpipvBi

WHO
100

GALLONS

CIDER,

DOUGHNUTS, 30

CASES 7-UP GQING, GOING,

GONE!

IS THIS TALKING

GHOST AT THE MICROPHONE?

JACK-O-LANTERNCONTEST DRAWS UNIQUE ENTRIES

